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THE CHE.AICAL COWOSITION OF TASMANITE SHALE OIL.  

Paet I : 	GENERAL P.JSITIoN OF SHALE IN TAsMANIA 

INTRODUCTION 

Petroleum, bnth as a source of fuel and as a means of 
locomotion, has become one of the chief commodities vitally 
necessary to our civilistion. Australia is particularly 
unfavoured by nature, in that she is totally del ndent upon 
outside sources for her supply of it, and, therefore, it is 
apparent that, living as we do in the fear of international 
strife, the need for research into this all-important element 
of our nation is very great. In a time of warfare, we would 
be wholly dependent upon the Imported supply, which, in the 
year 1936-37 amounted to 282 million gallons of petroleum 
spirit valued at £4,525,939. It can be seen that the need 
for adequate internal resources of fuel is a very pressing 
question. As it a- pears that well-petroleum does not occur 
to any great extent in Australia, we should turn to the 
ne est substitute, i.e. the oil obtnined during the dis-
tillation of oil-shale. The "Shale Bounty Act" was passed 
in 1917 in order to stimulate the production of this oil, 
and allows payment up to £67,a00 per year based on a gallon 
production. 

Shales occur in several regions in Australia, the chief 
of which are around the Newnes district in New South Wales 
and also in isolated patches in Queersland and Western 
Australia. 

THE OCCURRENCE OF SHALE IN TASMANIA.  
Of immediate interest to Tasmania are the deposits of 

oil-shale in the island, the largest, and most important, 
of which is situated in the north and north-western regions. 
It is an entirely different type of shale from that obtained 
from the other isolated deposits found in Tasmania, such 
as the Torbanitic shales of Prelenna. The estimated probable 
reserve in Tasmania is 27 million tons. 

..16 .20RICAL INTRODUCTION.  
The actual discovery of shale in Tasmania is nut xm.avn, 

but the earliest publication dealing with the Tasmanian shales 
appeared in the "Papers and Proceedings of the Royal Society 
of Van Dieman's Land", for the year 1352. This was a paper 
contributed by J. Milligan and presented before the Society 
on the ninth of July, 1851. Another paper appeared in May 
of the following year. 
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The next r,-prt of interest is that of Charles Gould. 
He eubm tted an article entitled "Resinous Shales (Dysodile) 
of Latrobe" to the Mines Department in 1861. 

The most extensive work in the erlier p riuu of the 
induatry i that of R. M. Johnson (1), an eminent botanist, 
who, in 186, published his"Jystematic Account of the Geology 
of Tasmania. 

Thus it can be seen that Tasmanite, as the shale at Latrobe 
is now called, has been known ror nearly ninety years. However, 
it must be said that most reports dealt with the subject from 
the economic and investitive point of view, and not from that 
of scienti ic interest. If these investors Iv,' performed 
a systematic survey of the chemical cam] osition of Tasmanite 
and the cump,unds occurring therein before entering into 
semi-cmmaercial production, they would have been more in 

lansition to follow and improve the various reactions 
occurring in the refining of the oil, and then their efforts 
might have been more fruitful. 

In later years other publications have appeared on the 
Tesmaoian shales, amongst which the following should be 
mentioned:- 

(2) The Oil Shales of Tasmania. 
A. McIntosh Reid. 

(3) The Oil :Male Resources of Tasmania. 
A. McIntosh Reid. 

(4) The Tasmanite Shale Fields of the Mersey District. 
W. H. Twelvetrees. 

(5) The Oil Shales of Tasmania and New South Wales. 
E. E. Kurth. 

(6) on Tamanite, a new Mineral of organic Origin. 
A. H. Church. 

G.LULUGIC-L INTRODUCTION.  
(Condensed from the Tasmanian Geological Survey). 

The Pre-Cambrian mica schist, consisting principally of 
quartz, biotite and muscovite of medium to coarse grain, and 
sericite quartz schists, are the oldest rocks in the district. 
Above these is the Cambrian formation consisting of quartz 

conglomerate, quartzite slate and fossiliferous sandstone. 
This formation lies below Ordovician Limestone and slate. 
Above these again are the pyroclastic slates and finally above 
these is the West Coast Range series of conglomerates and 
sandstones of the Silurian 	The Permo-Carboniferous 
system contains the beds of oil-shale and coal, which were 
laid down in regional synclinoria developed in the older rock 
formation. 
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The formation consists of basal conglomerate and sand-
stone, limestone, U.per and Lower Marine mudstone with 
Intercalated coal measures, shales and grit. Folding is 
absent but faulting on a large scale is prevalent and there 
are large intrusions of dolerite associated with the faulting. 
As a result of these intrusi.:ns and faulting combined with 
the subsequent denudation of the overlying rocks, the Permo-
Carboniferous rocks (and the 'Aismanian shale seam) occur in 
a number or more or less sepancted blocks at different altit-
udes; the blocks being separated and bounded by diabase 
Intrusions and faults respectively. The shale dei.osits are 
thus found in separate fields. The thickness of the seam 
varies from four to seven feet, and the seam consists of 
three distinct portions, viz. topshale, the middle band, 
and the bottom shale, the topshale being the thickest. 
The shale bed always consists of two main layers separated 
by a band of mudstone with e thickness from twelve inches to 
sixteen inches. 

DEiELOPMENT OF THE INDUSTRY IN TASMANIA.  
The first experimental plant was erected at Latrobe in 

1901 by the Tasmanian Shale and Oil Syndicate of Adelaide, 
which was followed by that of another company in the next year. 
Between 1910 and 1930 no fewer than nine companies were formed 
to test the possibility of producing fuel oil from the deposits 
in this district (Latrobe) and surrounding districts. 	They 
had very little success, and in 1932 most of the existing com-
panies amalgamated and since then have been more successful in 
the venture. The industry has not, however, progressed very 
much since the first plant. This is due, chiefly, to the lack 
of knowledge of the fundamental properties of both the shale 
and the oil obtained from it by distillation; this oil is 
unique in many properties when compared with other shale oils 
and a special technique is necessary in dealing with it. 

THE NATURE OF TASMANITE.  

Although Taamanite shales were discovered as far back 
as 1851, the use of the word "Tasmanite" to desigmate the 
particular shales that occur in the north and north-western 
regions of Tasmania did not come into use until 1864, when 
it was first applied to this shale by Church (6). 

Many op_nions have been put forward concerning the origin 
of shales. Davis, writing on the origin of the Green River 
Shales, which occur in America, says:- "It is clear that 
the structureless material of Green River Shales probably 
originated in a collection of plant debris which has, by 
decomposition and the activities of bacteria and other mic-
roscopic organisms, passed into a jelly-lie phase, which 
is to be found in certain kinds of peat deposits. The plant 
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remales which have been to aid churacterising the shales of 
every locality froe which they have been exam.ned, are t,ose 
of micresc ,eic algae, mixed in a mall percentage with pollen 
and similar parts ef higher ;dents." 

It is inter' eting to noe, here, thet D. K. Stewart 
record: that the distillation of the spore caees of Lycopodium 
yield en oil similar to that of shale oil. Among other opinions 
put forward as to the format' m of 	we find that of 
Hcheitheuer, who writes:- "From the verying thickness of the 
bitumineus alleles, the bitumen content of which alone makes it 
profiteule ti wore, it woule appear that a large numbee of 
marine animals perished on certain occasions, probably as the 
result of volcanic outbreaks." Later Scheitheuer quotes Potonie 
(eur •reee nach den 'rmeterialien der Petroleum) as showing 
that the Australian shales are "of a vegetative origin and 
owes its fornetiun to the oleaginous algae, being a fucoidal 
coal and not a true shale." Cunningham-Craig (7) suggests 
that an oil-shale field can be looked upon as tee grave of 
a former oil-field. 

The Nature of the Tasmanite shale deposits is entirely 
different from that of the torbanitic deposits of New South 
dales, although it is approximately the same age. There are 
present in the shale innumerable numbers of spore cases 
embedded in a matrix of clay, sand,eebeles of quartz, etc. 

It appears that Tasmnnite is definitely of a Negetutive 
origin. The oil-producing substance as seen under the micros-
cope consists of roundish discs which cen Just be discerned by 
the naked eye. Their averee diameter as given by Singh (8) 
is 206-e33 mu. The spores, when not denaged, are circular 
In shape, but, as Singh points out, it appears that during 
fossilisation, they have been distorted and ruptured. 

The general consensus of opinion is that they are innum-
erable apornneia. This view is taken by Newton (9) and also 
by Johnson (1) who sugeests that they are allied to the 
Lycopodiaceous macrospores, and they have been named by Neeeon 
'Tam/mites punctatus'. Experiments performed by Stewart (10) 
and the present writer show that the distillation of Lycopodium 
powder mixed with three to four tiees its weight of Fullers 
earth, leads to the formation of a product somewhat similar to 
that produced from Taananite. 

The shale itself is grey to brownish black in colour; it 
Is definitely laminated in structure, as can be seen best in 
the weathered uhales. The specific gravity varies from 1.72 
to 	62, while the sore case material has a density of 1.10. 
When a lighted metch is applied to a piece of shale, it com-
mences to burn giving off large quantities of carbonaceous 
11.:1or:e. The averaee ,ield is up to 3e gallons per ton, using 

rozier retort. 	'he  richness of the shale is in propuetion 
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t, the number of sFore Cases in it. 

A ty ic:1 analysis is - 

Moisture 	.. 	1.40% 
Volatile matter .. 22.0% 
Fixed carbon  
Sulphur 2.44% 
Ash 	.• 	70.2% 

RrlTORTING OF THE SHALE.  
The oil prepared from the shale does not exist as such, 

in the shale, but is formed during the pyro-bituminous decom-
position of the oil-shale. Thieseen (11) during an investig-
ation of American and Scottish shales writes "that the shales, 
us far as examined, do not contain oil as such, but that the 
oils derived from them are derived from organic matter con-
tained in them. All ideatifismatable matter consiete of plant 
matter or plant degradation matter." 	The oil yiele.ng mat- 
erial has been termed by Crum Brown 'Kerogen' and this word 
has come into general use to designate the oil-producing sub-
stance in oil-shales. 

Kerogen has never been isolated, although many unsuc-
cessful attempts have been made to extract this kerogen 
from the shale. Using solvent methods, Hentz (12), working 
on the Estonian shale 'Kukersite', succeeded in extracting 
about 75% of the bitumen, using hydrochloric and hydrofluoric 
acids, followed by chloroform extraction. Gavin and Adyelotte 
(13) also succeeded in extracting some 11% of solute using 
organic solvents. McKinney (14) published an article entitled 
"The Constitution of Kerogen". He extracted the shale with 
acetone followed by a chloroform treatment and a brown powder 
was finally obtained and its properties investigated. It must 
be kept in mind that kerogen is not a definite chemical com-
pound. The production of shale oil probably takes A.ace ir 
two stages, as McKee says "When the oil shale is destructively 
distilled, it is doubtful whether any of the final products 
are liberated as such from the kerogen. The decomposition 
of oil from kerogen takes place in two stages. A primary 
decomposition occurs, in which the kerogen changes int.. a 
sulphuric acid-soluble solid, or semi-solid, bitumen. This 
intermediate product is not of the same composition as the 
kerogen, as indicated by its analysis and its ready solub-
ility. This intermediate bitumen is unstable and a second 
decomposition changes it into the lighter oils of greater 
stability and higher 'saturation". 

With regard to the retorkof the Taamanite shale oil, 
a most excellent account of the different factors effecting 
the yield during retorting and a detniled examination of 
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r.:torting in general has been given by 7.urth (5 and 4 sumary 
or his researches %ppears elsewhere (15). :n order to avoid 
annecesL.ary repetition, reference may be m . ide t. ,.) the original 
%heals (1 -,j. 

.siiN,TUar.. :1.11 , 'S OIL.  

Kurth (15) writes - "The general character of Tasmanite 
shale oil is that it has a relatively high specific gravity 
and is an uns%turated asphaltic base oil and of moderate cal-
orific value. 

The crude oil has a very penetrating odour, which is 
principally a blend of Suiphuretted hydrogen, with more complex 
sulphides (such as allyl-propyl-sulphide) mem:aptans, creosote 
and nitrogenous basic oil like pyridine. The nitrogen con-
stituents are responsible for the clinging n.ture of the smell, 
while the hydrogen and other sulphides give most of the offen-
siveness." 

Analysis of the crude oil gave the following results:- 

C 	79.34 H 	10.41 	0 	4.93 	N 	0.31 	3 	4.93 
(McIntosh Reid - 3 

C 	81.9 	H 	10.7 	0 	4.6 	N 	0.27 	S 	2.5 
(Kurth - 5) 

The specific gravity 1.r:ries between 0.931 and 0.956. Reid 
gives the calorific value 4t" 22,625 ond the flask point from 
235'-260: Neglecting the nitrogen, Church given the emairical 
formula C 40 4402. 3 and suggests that it may be terpenic in 
origin. This latter statement concurs with the results of 
present research ,n the spore case concentrates performed in 
this laboratory. The spore case material has the approximate 

	

emvirical formula (C,9H„0 	),r s, N , and is very resistant 
to chemical attack. It is acted upon by nitric acid of specific 
gravity 1.4 at an elevated temperature to give a nitration product 
with a moleculr weight of nearly 1000. Results tended to show 
that this product contained four carboxyl groups, one of which 
was alkylated. The nitration product has a probable terpenic 
structure. 
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Part 2 : 	DISTILLATION and HYDROCARBON ANALYSES,  

INTRODUCTION.  

It is readily ackLowledged by petroleum technologists, that 
the supply of petroleum from oil-wells will not last forever; mhd 
mnoag the naturally occurring petroleum substitutes is the oil 
obtained from the dietill,tion and trcsatment of oil-shales. 
Quite a lot of work has been done on the oil-shales with regard 
to the method of retorting, the pyro-decomposition, etc., but 
not very much has been published on the constitution of the oil 
itself, especially on the different hydrocarbons that occur and 
the heterocyclic compounds contained in the oil. 

Although the chemical constitution of petroleum has received 
much attention, there is a surprising lack of information resulting 
from the investigation of any one shale oil, with the exceptions 
of the excellent work pub.ished by Kogermaa (16), Gustav Hellsing 
(17), Fukio Hone (18) and the various articles on the Scottish 
oil. However, as far as the present writer is aware, no system-
atic investiga'ion has been made on the Taamanite shale oil, and 
veoy little more on any Australian oil. 

Research on shale oil presents a more difficult problem than 
the corresponding on well-petroleum and is a harder task than 
might be suspected at first. This is due to several factors, 
the chief of which are;- 

(I) The relatively high percentage of nitrogen and sulphur 
makes the preparation of pure hydrocarbon mixtures 
very difficult, if not impossible. The work on the 
nitrogen constituents and the sulphur compounds was 
Liao very difficult, because there was the possibility 
of molecules occurring which contained both of these 
elements. 

(ii) The high percentage of unsaturates, which leads to the 
formation of quantities of tarry masses when the oil is 
treated with sulphuric acid in a manner which is applic-
able to well-oils containing a much lesser quantity of 
this hydrocarbon type. 

(iii) The occurrence of acidics and bases in such a quantity 
as to justify a separate and complete investigation 
on them. 

(iv) The general inapplicability of the usual methods of 
chemical analysis, such as ere published in the current 
journals on petroleum techaology. 
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THE 	CH,ra.CTi.RISTICS OFTH'.!. OIL.  

he oil, as supplied by the Secret ,,ry of Mines for Tasmania, 
a .obile oil of neck colour and vex., run:: smell. The oil 

was at a crude  oil in the true Lease of the word (see note later) 
but was produced by a gentle and approximate isothermal distill-
ation, the temperature never rising above 400 °C. There is little 
or no hydroi;en sulphide produced during this distillation, where-
as in commercial retorting 1.,rt,e quantities of hydrogen 'sulphide 
are found in the oil. Assuming that the pr')duction of the hydro-
gen sulphide is the result of the secondary decomposition mer-
tioned earlier, the type of oil chosen for this research should, 
therefore, give more important information on the structure of 
the spore case materinl than similar wont in the true crude oil, 
the crude being subjected to mor rigorous temperature conditions 
and vepour phase craexint:. 

Tne oil had a specific gravity of 0.851a 	15 °  and a ref- 
ractive index of 1.46&I at the some temperature. These values 
altered a little when the oil had been standing for some months, 
the specific gravity increAsirg to O.aG7, and the refractive 
index decreasing to 1.4672, the temperature a tAin at la ° . 

The above values of the specific gravity and of the refrac-
tive index, and also all proceedin t, ones in this paper, were 4  
obtained in the following manner- 

The Specific Gravity  was mesured by the Westphal balance 
corrected against pure distilled water, both before and after 
the series of observattins had been made. If any small cor-
rection was thought necessary, the amount of th.t correction 
was derived from the data published by Beale (19). The cor-
rection to be applied to the refractive index measurements in 
the crude hydrocarbon analyses was based on the Sysonann 
equation and cn the results of !'.urtz and ':;ard (20), this 
corresl ,onds n proximately with 	

Ad4. 

The :tefrective IndexNwas  found using on Abbe refractometer, 
the readings being standardised ' , ,:ainst a blocx of glass of kn.wn 
refractive index supplied with the instrument. 

all ptorcentages are volume-percent, unless specifically 
stated otherwise, and all temperaturea are given in degress 
Centigrade, and are not corrected for the emergent stem. The 
results of the estimations are usually the average of two 
estimations, or in some cases, triplicates were thought 
necessary. 

The percentage of nitrogen and sulphur in the oil were 0.34'2 
and 2.22 respectively. The oil was examined for the presence of 
moisture, according to the met od of Migray (21) did two deter-
minations gave 0.24% and 0.26,.; of hyOroscoic moisture. The 
absence of hydrogen sulphide was shown by two methods, viz. that 
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of Faragher, ;:.orrel and :;.onroe (22) and also that of Wendt and 
Digt -„s (23). An exam1nation for the presence of elementary 
sulphur using an inverted Halphen cotton-seed test (24) also 
ga ,se negative results. 

The results of the estimations of the different hydro- 
carbon types in the crude oil are shown below:- (NOTE: here, 
and in future, thy word "crude oil" will deeignat=e oil as 
supplied to the laboratory, the preparation of whic.h has been 
described earlier. 

Original oil 

Percentage 
Removed 

nil 

Sp. Gr. 0 20 0  
of remaining 

oil 
0.8447 

Refractive 
index ditto. 

1.4674 
lAlute caustic wash 4.5 0.8415 1.4671 
Dilute acid wash 3.2 0.8403 1.4667 
Dehydration with 

sodium 0.0 0.8401 1.4668 
Fuming sulptrIric 

acid wash 56.1 0.7779 1.4387 

Other estimations gave:- 

Percentage of mercaptans 	0.306 
Percentage of di-olefines 5.7 
Acetylenes 	present, but not determined. 
Orgnnic peroxides 	present, but not determined. 

rouji plan of the analyses, in order of application, is 
given below. Prom the chart it can be seen that no allowance 
has been made for the presence of the thiophenic comp.)unds. 
Other sulphur containing substances, such as mercaotans. were 
removed as far as possible, but the thiophenes and allied 
subtances were counted in with the aromatics. Gurwitsch 
states that small amounts of such substances will not effect 
the estimations very much. 

Trea ment with 1C% N 	Treatment with 8 i..14•s°4 
iene synthesis 	Treatment-  with di 1 . ac id 

raatmen with 1005 

Acidics 	Diolefines  
Bases 

Olefines 
Aromatics 

Paraffins 	Naphthenes 
from physical properties 
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The ahole oil, as supolied to this 1borotery, was a 11 ht 
oil or nearly bl ck colour with o chacteriotic odour, density 
t00000 	15" ond refractive index 1.4684. It contolned 0.42% ,f 
ritroven and 	,r nulohor. 

Tne nil wan fractionated by means of an iron drum of five 
.allen car , !ity, with on upright column at the top. This 
column wos logged vuth asbestos tape, and between two loyers 
(Jr aobeotos ww: enclosed a spiral of nicrome wire, with 
increooeo spacirof from the top downwards, Up to a noint 
10 ems. from thP top and to 23 cms. from the bottom. There 
wore too alndows at the to and bottom of the column in order 
to obnerve the flow inuide the tube. The frectioroting column 
had the following measurements- 

Total length of tube 
Diameter of tube 

and the drum:- 
ileii;ht of orlon 
Diameter of drum 

103.5cms. 
22.301La8. outside 
20.3mms. inside 

4O.lems. 
27.3cms. 

(see diaormn foo osite) 

Inside the column, as a packing agent, was hunr six yards or 
medIum sieed brass jack-chain in six lengths of one yard. 
At the ton of the c ,lumn was a an gfip with on exit tube 
leadioo down to a double surface condenser and receivino con- 

iners. The containers were eouipped with internal worms, 
in which was a flow of cold water in order to completely 
cool the higher fractions. 'Then fraction 'L' ran reached 
the condensino oystem was re laced with a straight air con-
denser with a length of 1n3cma. and a diameter of 19.8mms. 
(see fic,1). 

Th,  heotin, aystem conoisted or three ring burners. After 
the distillf.tion had been running For 1.hr. 	the current 
wos switched on jr, the column, the current was 2.9amp. and 
this was gradually increased to 4.1mnp. after 2hr. 50'. The 
last litre or so coold not be distilled in the above toperatus, 
on account of the heat losses at the sides of the drum, and 
the residues were distilled in a one 1Ltre Pyrex distilling 
flask, the highest temper,ture reached was 353 °. Dintillotion 
was not carried further than this on account of the cracking 
which took place. An examination or the chain after the dis-
till.ltion showed a slight bloc,t scale whico peeled orf easily, 
this discolouratlon was not apparent till froction '0' was 
reached as seen through the peep-windows. 
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seventeen litres of the oil were placed in the drum and distilled 
at as near a cow-tant rate as possible, with the following results:- 

%o.l.  

Distillation Results. 

Fraction 
N. 

Thegnometer Readings. Volum, Sp.0s. Refractive Drum dWidT 
Top 

nin. mix. 
Rottom GP 10  Index 9 -MT 
min.  max.  

A 36 60 15  90 60 0.6799 1.3857 13 1.69 
R 60 70 98 106 414 0.6958 1.4038 13.4 28.85 

C 70 AO 106 113 162 0.7199 1.4046 13.3 11.68 

0 BO 90 113 116 227 0.7200 1.4060 13.2 16.6' 

K 90 100 116 124 125 0.7237 1.4097 13.1 9.38 

F 100 110 124 130 258 0.7425 1.4130 13.1 19.00 

G 110 120 130 135 261 0.7531 1.4205 12.9 19.64 

H 1 .0 130 135 141 497 0.7630 1.4242 12.8 37.9 

I 130 140 141 149 544 0.7665 1.4284 12.7 41.65 

J 140 150 149 156 529 0.7785 1.4329 12.6 41.2 

K 150 165 156 163 955 0.7901 1.4411 12.5 75.6 

lbh 160 163 167 0.7968 1.4426 12.5 

L 160 165 167 171 841 0.8040 1.4446 12.4 76.65 
165 170 171 181 0.8095 1.4493 12.6 

M 170 180 181 192 910 0.8148 1.4523 12.6 75.0 
N 180 200 192 213 2022 0.8298 1.4607 12.2 84.64 
0 200 220 213 222 1920 0.8461 1.4657 12.5 83.8 
P 220 240 222 242 1873 0.8713 1.4805 12.3 81.6 

Q 240 260 242 271 822 0.8779 1.4848 11.5 36.1 
R 260 280 273 294 864 0.8803 1.4932 11.5 .58.0 
s 280 300 294 315 778 0.8978 1.4992 11.4 34.9 
T 300 300 --- --- 843 0.9161 1.5077 11.4 38.2 
U 320 340 705 0.9328 1.6183 11.3 32.8 
V 340 --- 175 0.9514 1.5227 11.3 -- 
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The residue in the flask was hard black pitch. With ^egard 
ta the c ,,lour of the fractions, A to C were colorless 

very ale yellow 
4100!%F.a F 	pale yellow 

G to I 	yellow 	• 

i'r .T. to N colour vraduellv deepened from yellow to orange 
end from 0 to i from oranue through :.ort wine et -Jour to deep red, 
while the 1..A. two fraeti:.ns were ncarly black, or rather a very 
dark brown. 

From ,reph ii, it c.n Le seen th.t there is a gradual increase 
In the mass of each fraction, until 200 00, and then there is a 
sudden decrease, but reaches an a,.proximate c.:mstant Mass towards 
the end of the distillation. 

The above results were obtained on the freshL distilled oil, 
and, as this contained some moisture, it 1:3 to be expected that 
fitter tl'e all had been standlnp some time and the water particlee 
had settled out, the values would alter, the density would become 
lower and 
the resultewhen 
for a period 
the fractions 

Table No.:) . 

the rcfractive 

of six months. 
had been 

the fractions 
index higher. 	The table below is based on 

had been standing in corked bottles 
DurinP the intervening time, some of 

combined. 

Lot Po.. Refractive Drum No. Specific Chanwe in six months. 
index (I) 20°  gravity Hefr.Ind. 8.2.0.r. 

a.b.C. 1.4042 13.4 0.7178 
D.E. 1.4097 13.4 0.7367 
F. il. 1.4200 13.0 0.7500 
H. 1.4269 12.8 0.7710 +0.0027 +0.008(J 
I. 1.4284 12.7 0.7761 0.00u0 +0.0096 

J.K. 1.4362 12.6 0.7948 
L.LI. 1.4478 12.5 0.8178 
N. 1.4584 12.5 0.8380 -0.0023 +0.0082 
O. 1.4638 72.6 0.8511 -0.0019 +0.u050 
P. 1.4788 12.5 0.8773 -0.0017 +0.0060 
Q.  1.4813 12.5 0.8799 -0.0035 +0.0020 
H. 1.4880 12.4 u.8943 -0.0052 +0.(440 
S. 1.4940 12.4 0.9040 -0.0054 4.0.0u6a 

T.U.V. 1.5094 1'2.2 G.9267 

SYVEIL IC WASHING OF '.'HE FRaCTIC ,NS TO DTER:.:INE TH:6 ACIDIC 
P,ND BASIC C014TENT.  

One hundred ml. of each fraction was taken and poured into 
a stop;.ered separating funnel and agitated strongly with an equal 
volume of lopg solution of sodium hydroxide for about ten minutes, 
allowed tc stand till the two layers were completely separated, - 
and the aqueous layer drawn off. The volume of the oil was 
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measured and the above treatment a:lolied so long as the aqueous 
layer was coloured, or any diminution in volume of the oil took 
nlace. They were then washed with very dilute caustic followed 
by water, - Table No.3. 

Secondly, the fractions were washed with 10% sulphuric acid 
in the same manner as in the caustic treatment, and the results 
were tabulated in Table No.4. A wash with dilute sodium carbonate 
solution followed in order to remove traces of acid, then the frac-
tions were given a final wash with warm water. In T ble No.7, 
the different fractions were treated in the same manner, using 
25% acetic acid instead of the sulphuric. Parker states (26) 
that 254 acetic acid dissolves 1*-29g more basic substance, dis-
solves it more quickly, and causes less polymerisation. 

Table No.3. 	Table No.4,  

Fraction 	Percent of 	Percent of 
acidic material 	basic material  

A 0.0 0.5 
B 0.0 0.5 
C 0.0 1.0 
D 0.0 1.1 
E 0.0 1.0 
F 0.0 1.1 
G 0.0 1.1 
H 0.1 1.4 
I 0.3 1.6 
J 0.4 2.0 
K 0.5 2.4 
L 1.5 2.5 
M 2.0 2.6 
N 3.0 2.7 
0 3.5 3.5 
P 3.5 4.0 
Q 4.5 4.0 
R 3.0 4.5 
S 5.0 4.5 
T 5.5 4.5 
U 5.5 4.0 
V 5.8 4.0 

To indicate the progressive removal of the acidics and basics 
with the alkaline and acid washings, the following tables give 
the Volumes of the residual oil after having been treated as above. 
The fractions were or an intermediate character and boiled 
between 150 and 240'. 

Table No.5 	the 10% sulphuric acid wash 
Table No.6 	the 10% caustic soda wash 



:;_irst 
5ht.in 

:ecr, d Third FJurth Percent 
f:aaninv ashing Wash,11.  i.oss 

J7..4 .97.1 d7.1 ---- 2.4 
L-1 '.)7.0 96.8 96.8 96.0  
M-7 95.8 95.6 95.6 95.5 '2.- 
n-11 9:-..0 94.5 94.3 94.3 ::. 7 
(.- H .-4.8 93.5 93.0 93.0 3.5 
P-]O 93.7 93.0 92.5 92.5 4.0 

FrIation First 	Second Third 	Fourth 	Percent 
i 
i 

Washin -  Washing .,ashing 	7t7Talig 	Loss 

K-2 99.8 	99.5 9.5 0.5 1 
L-1 99.0 9.6 98.5 1.5 
M-7 98.0 9.0 98.0 2.0 ) 
N-11 98.0 97.0 97.0 3.0 ( 
0-8 97.0 96.8 96.5 6.5 
P-10 96.5 96.5 96.5 3.5 

tt 

I iesults on the oils which had been sthndini: for six months:- 

Table No.?. 

Fraction 	(a) Percent acidics 	(b) ercent basics using 
25% H. 

0.0 3.8 
D.N. u.0 5.0 
F.G. 0.0 1.4 
H. 0.0 2.5 
I. 0.0 3.5 

J.K. 0.1 2.0 
I.M. 2.1 2.4 

N. 3.0 3.0 
0. 3.8 3.5 
P. 4.0 4.0 

4.5 
R. 5.3 5.0 
S. 5.5 4.5 

T.U.V. :).5 4.5 

substances, which is not soluble in the dilute nulphuric, hut 

greater loss than the corresoondingoulphuric acid. This is 
can be seen that the extroctions -.IN acetic acid plvea a much 

robably due to the extraction of some other subatance,or 

li 
Comparlhg Tables 4 end 7(b) - curves iv (2. and iv (3), it 
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soluble in the acetic. 

Lahvdration of the  Fractions.  

After the oils had been freed of acidic, basic and some 
const!tuents as above, they were dehydrated as follows:- 

In Table 8, the fractions were dried over freshly fused calcium 
chloride, but in the following table, i.e. No.9, a more draslic 
tre . .tment ensued. Alter the drying with calcium chloride, they 
were allowed to stand 
followed by the same 
tions had the follow_ng 

Table No.8. 

overnik.ht 
procedure 

Refractive 

characteristics 

in contact with metallic calaium, 
using metallic sodium.  The frac- 

- 

Table No.9 

.rum Fraction Denskty 
(After the oils vere 6 mths.old) 

Fraction Density  Re ractive 
0 20 Index . 20*  Index No. 

A 0.6800 1.3858 A.B.C.  071-67 1.4065 l5.-5" 
B 0.6959 1.4039 D.E.  0.7366 1.4108 13.5 
C 0.7200 1.4048 F.G.  0.7555 1.4213 13.0 
D 0.7195 1.4063 H.  0.7708 1.4275 13.0 
E 0.7230 1.4098 I.  0.7751 1.4305 13.0 
F 0.7415 1.4130 J.K.  0.7858 1.4367  12.8 
G 0.7528 1.4200 L.M.  0.8055 1.4475 12.8 
H 0.7649 1.4234 N.  0.8281 1.4573 12.8 
I 0.7665 1.4286 0.  - 0.8371 1.4618 1.7 
J 0.7506 1.4330 P.  0.8842 1.4766 12.5 
K 
L 

0.7897 
0.8004 

1.4380 
1.4419 

Q. 0.8683 
R. 0.8844 

1.4841 
1.4913 

12.2 
12.0 

M 0.8154 1.4494 8.  0.8939 1.4980 12.0 
N 0.8277 1.4567 T.U.V.  0.9136 1.5079 11.8 
0 0.8396 1.4612 
P 0.8668 1.4758 
Q 0.8763 1.4832 
R 0.8754 1.4906 
S  0.8958 1.4974 
T 0.8999 1.5056 
U 0.9311 1.5170 
V 0.9500 1.5213 

From the above figures the following derived constants may be 
obtAned, the Refractivity Intercept (35), the dispersion for 
the F-C interval, also the G'-C interval. This last one being 
neceas ,ry to conform with the results of Vlugter, Waterman and 
van Weston (0,4). 

the interval G'-C can be calculated from the formula 

nG ,  nc 	(l/-1/A)  
1.90g5----  

(See Cauchy (0)) 
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e eetereie , .tien •e cereect olerine ccetent is a matter of 
c-!.• 	le EV:ecear7 tAS. Owing to the colour of 

!r.ceeen ' 	eneeeee, mtheee such O thet o ,  Hulliken and "/eke- 
men Let, iv. lvinr the me or bromine, cold not be used, as even 
the lower rrectiene had sufricient yellow colour to mask comeletely 

- the very elmller color of the bromine. Theme, Bloch ?rid Hoestra 
( JO euee est th t bromine absorption does not eive a cirrect 

value rel. the olefine content, especially when di-olefines are 
pecufult, which is undoubtedly the caee in the distillation 
frectioee or the Tenmanite shele oil, (see inter).. The use of 
the eeencei bromide-bromute method (29) was tried in the lower 
erections, but it did not eive concordant results, erohnbly on 
%ccoent or the preeence of cyclic olefines which, nccordine to 
Corteee (30), give nnomulous results. It is ery - iible to use the 
broeinetioe method in u manner such ae tee oleelnes are selectively 
attacked and not the nrometics. This is followed by distillation, 
but, however, it is impossible to separate the dibromides of the 
hieher olefinee from the unattucked hyepocarbons, in the case of 
the eeeher erections. 

• 	eeverel meteodb were tried, including precieitetine the einsat-ee 
utetes with metellic site, and other methods, which formed heavy 
messy scums, or unbreakable emulsions. Therefore, it was finally 
decided to use the sulphuric acid treatment me thud. Tt is realised 
that this method has many disadvanteees, such as the formetion of 
001vmers, incipient attack on other hydrocarbon ty es, etc. 
The action of sulphuric acid on such oils is very comelicated, 
and much research has been spent on the eroblem, but no ideal 
strength has been found where one hyerocarbon type has been 
attnceed, and the other left completely alone (see Brooks & 
Humphrey (31)). 

Fisher er Eisner (ee) have eublished an article on the effect 
of sulphuric acid or veryine streneth on petroleum oils, and they 
sug,est thet the point at which all the aromatics have been removed 
and there is Indolent attack on the naphthenes and allied sub-
stnnces, may be round be ernehine the variation in refractive 
index when the oil is wnshed with increasingly concentrated 
suleheric acid. A similar series of observations were carried 
out with the Teeennite shale oil, and the results are shown in 
orneh No.6. 

It must be remembered that the constitution of the oil after 
the sulphuric acid treatment is not necessarily the seine no 
before this operation, as polymerisation may take place, cnuning 
n rise of the specific grepety; there may be attack on substnn-
cen with associated condensation which wil; give products in 
such a wey that the result from the treatment of the oil with 
the acid has propnrties, both chemically and physically different 
prom th t of the oil minus the acid selubles, new parnffins 
and naphthenes beine formed. 

I 
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It is rather doubtful whethrr the term s olefine content' 
sh,A.d be used in prefcrence to 'solubility in 85 44 sulphuric 
acid'. In each a complex mixture as this, a single compound 
,M47 nct as more than one hydrocarbon type. For example, it 
mmy be partly olefinic and prtly naphthenic. ?here are many 
hydrocarbons containing a hextlydrobenzene nocleus with unsat- 
urated side chains, and it is imnossible to desiennte such 
a compound as either olefinic or naphthenic. It will act as 
either or both deoendilw on its environments. 	As hes been 
shown by Thomas, Plock k Noestra (28) en acid of 100% strength 
Kives the best nnproximntion for the volume-percent olffine 
content at room temperature, but in order to produce the 
correct fie -ure for the refractive index, an acid of no less 
strength than 105;1 was required. 

In order to obtain some idea of the action of different 
strengths of sulphuric ncid on the oil, a representative middle 
fraction was taken and treated with gradually increasing cr.n-
centrations of acid according to the method pr, used by 
Fisher & Eisner (32). The refractive index of the untreated 
oil was 1.4812 and volume 100 ma. 

Table No.11.  

Acid Strength 	Volume remaininE 	Refractive  
Index 0 150  

70 	93.0 	1.4778 
75 	88.0 	1.4785 
BC 	 82.5 	1.4796 
82.5 	80.5 	1.4800 
85 	76.0 	1.4820 
88 	60.5 	l.4795 
90 	58.0 	1.4765 
96 	51.0 	1.4583 
100 	44.5 	1.4364 
11,5 	39.5 	1.4385 

From the graph it cPn be seen that there is incipient attack 
on the aromatics when the acid strength reached about 85-87%, 
and that the complete removal of aromatics and the commencement 
of the attack on the paraffin-naphthene mixture starts from 
100;4 to 105% sulphuric acid. 

During both acid treatments the termination of the acid 
attack was considered finiehed when either the acid ceased to 
be discoloured, or when no heat was generated during the 
washings when the acid and oil were agitated together in a 
separating funnel. 

•■• 

1 



• 	' • 	 t -.• 	 t the 
el , : met 	,• • f 	h. r, 	 Levine ort 	tle.t 

TI!1"11 , t7 • n(i ':r , ven (33, are n•.it 	7,CCOIITIt of 
thr. 	 r ,, 	'.1* the 'r . • 'IC's. 

ri 	tA . ,•- ie oil WhS $w 	d itate with F5 End- ■ e 

0! , )alc nci , . for 	;ihutes ;:ith coolirw, the acid layer 
pvc i non thr, 	c,ntinued as long 	the acid 
di:7e , .1,1rea r 11 , t enornted. 	he cnrr-cten strength of the 
'.e It 	WW1 

lo 	 , . .1 

I.J ,_110r1 :0, Percent r , 	owed un the rosiAlt1_211_ 
with 80-ac1d Refrngtive indip 	Drum lio. 

A 40.0 1.416 1 	14.1 
Fl 40.4 1.4159 	14.1 
C 46.0 1.4159 	14.1 
1 47.0 1.4158 	14.1 ".% 
1.; 46.0 1.4163 	14.1 
P 47.0 1.4177 	14.1 

45.0 1.4179 	14.1 
it 41.0 1.4280 	14.1 
1 41 • 0 1.1290 	14.1 
0' .5.0 1.4297 	14.0 

' 44.0 1.4300  
42.0 1.4344 	33.6 
40.5 1.4458 	13.1 

N 40.0 1.4015 	13.1 
( 40.0 
1 

1.4590 	13.0 
4.0 1.4690 	12.4 
41.0 1.4788 	11.8 

2 40.0 1.485s 	10.9 
S 4,.0 1.4930 	10.8 
T 41.0 1.4973 	10.8 
It 40.5 1.5027 	10.8 
V 40.0 1.5111 	10.8 

, second volume of the different fractions was trented with 
sulnhuric acid and the lose in volume measured when the 

acid was no lorwee discoloured. This loss gives a measure of 
the (-define aromatic content (28) - .nd the reniaual oil 
treated with a further nunntity of 10574 acid nd physLcal • 
cEnracteristics determined. 
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The residual oils were water white, had practically no odour, 
'nu aid not decolourise weak potassium pe:inanganate solution. 
They were wash-.d with a dilute solution of sodium carbonate 
followed by a warm water wash. They were then dehydrated with 

calcium chloride j metnllic calcium,and finally with metallic 
sodium. The refractive indices and densitiea were measured and 
de..ived values for the refractivity intercept end dispersion 
obtained. The resulting liquid; were considered as mixtures of 
pareffins and naohthenes only, but it must be keA, in mind that 
in such an oil es this, very comnlex molecules may occur, con-
taining two or more rings per molecule and also in the hither 
frectiors some of the aide chains may be quite long. Tneso 
side chains racy contain (!luble or triple bonds. Therefore, it 
can be seen that the attack by the solahuric acid may be a more 
or less partial one, in which only part of the molecule is 
concerned. and from this there may be new molecules formed with 
different properties, consequently some methods of estimation 
may not a,ree with others. 

Table op.13,  (cp. Po.9) residual Oil after 848111- uric Acid. 

Fraction  :10 	Refractive  Drum Density n-d/2 Percent loss  on 
Index  767 	Treatment 

1.4180  14.1  0.7184 1.0588  42 

 

D.E.  1.4191  14.1  0.7212 1.0586  46.6 

 

F.O.  1.4238  14.1  0.7462 1.0507  46 
H. 1.4290  14.0  0.7616 1.0422  41 
I. 1.4305  14.0 0.7645 1.0488  45 

1.4318  13.8 0.7751 1.0443  45 

 

L.M.  1.45C1  13.3  0.6079 1.0463  41 

 

N.  1.4.118  13.1  0.8286 1.0475  40 

 

0.  1.4600  13.0 0.8442 1.0479  40 

 

P.  1.4693  12.4 0.8481 1.0453  41 
1.4796  11.8 0.8634 1.0478  41 

R. 1.4-868  10.9  C.R770 1.0483  40 
S. 1.4940  10.8 0.8902 1.0489  40 

 

T.n.V.  1.5055  10.8  0.8994 1.0458  41 

Table No.14.  Residual Oil after 1055 acid 

Fraction Hos. 13efractive Drum Density n-d/0 n4-41c./d  14 loss on 
2114.ex  No  x,01  trea ent wrt ci c 

0.  1.4184  14.2  0.7483  1.0443  99.8  62.0 
P.  1.4293  14.2  0. 7824  1.0383  98.3  60.6 

 

. i. C.  1.4111  14.5  0.7360 1.0436 96.2 

 

D.E.  1.4115  1it.5  0.7390 1.0420 95.8  54 

 

F.G.  1.4157  14.4  0.7419 1.0447 96.7  49.3 
H. 1.4178  14.3  0.7629 1.0414 98.0  46.6 
I. 1.4005  14.1 0.7590 1.0410 100.0  47.1 

 

J.K.  1.4171  14.2  0.7471 1.0453 100.0  55.8 

 

L.M.  1.4394  14.2  0.8013 1.0396 97.6  62.6 
1.4:57  14.3  0.7687 N. 1.0414 98.7  61.6 

 

II 

th 
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• 'Con* 

---••mct5ve Eru:.! :ensit -,  117dit 	n -n a •; 1098P!1 
-4 --c 	-pg- 

.%  
V .e.7 *----- - 	S.,-  .. 	 art:at:Dent  

with 100% 
. ----4- 

acid 
14.1 0.7834 	1.041A 101.8 	59.4 
14.1 	■,.801E, 	1. :,435 	1 (...C. 	61.0 
14.1 0.9103 	1.04C4 11.1 	63.8 
14.0 0.8454 	1. u399 100.3 	66.6 

t) 
anc 

le• -:inos romatics 2 Araft'ine Nonhthenes ,.:-./ 
.._ acid 1W-7-cid 

	

_•....?..., 	from  ontical date 	 tlir 
-, I lib,  tss• lob! es 	 nf .%.....:.. 	._ ......- .... 
Ay 	 16 	•'1.P, 	20.2 

	

7.5 	(-,.. F.,  19.5 
46 	3.3 	16.6 	34. 1  
4) 	:1.6 	20.3 	33.1 
45 	::.1 	17.5 	35.4 
15 	10.8 	2.. 	21.7 
.1.1 	21.6 	5.0 	32..4 
/10 	'1.6 	29.2 	 9.2 
40 	22.0 	-- 	-- 
4u 	20.6 
41 	18.0 
40 	21.0 
40 	24.0 
41 	25.0 

	

The reason ror the almost constant volues in the latter 	pt 	?ab 
er the olefine estimations was as fonows:- When the hither 
fractions were treated with 864 sulphuric acid, large quantities of 	Pro 
ot1c4y t%rry masses were formed which, without centrifuging, complete-
ly inhibited the formotion of the two layers, or by sticking 
to the sides of the vessel made it im ossible to measure the res-
iduol volumes, and it •r' is impossible to differentiate between. 

The lack of values for paraffin - naphthene contents in the 
hl r her fractions is due to the imposslpility of applying opttcl 
metTods in fractions boiling. above 200 (0:•nrox. ) on account of 
th-ir con lexity. It can be seen that there are sudden fluctuations 
in the last t;c1 pairs of.floires probably due to the break-down of 
this method. 

er: 

t' es the 	!vents -es of the d i rreren t 
r 	found. These are tabulated below:- 

t 
ton 
250 
mol 
fro 
off 
fil 
of 
eau 
of 

fol 

?he 
int 
frr 
,cc 
crL 
t; 



of di-ol-fines was suierected on account of the 
—.1- . 	of the fractions and the slight gum formation in sane 
• t'!ell. 4 certnir fractinn in which the neesence of di-olefines 
.,s strong17 indicated, wns placed in a flask with 20% of its leight 

, •f Lrleic anhydride and heated in a water both for three hours, at 
ond of which the oil was decanted off and the resulting cake of 

n7st is filtered on a Buchner funnel to remove traces of adhering 
1. The crystals were sli:htly brown end were soluble in alcohol, 

the.,; were rectangular in shape and melted at 145 °C. 

To prove that ring formation actually had taken place 1.5 grm. of 
the maleic arhydride comfioune weir, gently heated with 2 g. resominol 

,nd 1 p7M. of zinc chloride for several hours, the product being a , rt intense red snlid, which was soluble in alcohol and which 
tarried yellow in alkaline solution. This was due to the formation 
, f 	ahthalein, which could only arise from a closed system. 

Different fractions were treated with mnleic anhydride acco ," In 
t the method of Diels and Alder (4x), and that of Kurtz and Heauln.- 
tan (35). One hundred mis. of the separate fractions were laced in 

ml. conical flasks fitted with reflux condensers, and 20 grams rf 
moleic anhydride added, the flasks were then heated on steep baths 
from one to three hours, at the end of which the oil was decanted 
off os much as lussible, and the remaining cakes of crystals were 
filtered on fine filters in Buchner funnels to remove adhering traces 
of oil. Then the residual anhydride-compound was washed with dilute 
caustic soda and any oil remaining undissolved was added to the bulk 
of the oil, and the volume losses after this treatment were found. 

After treatment, certain of the higher fractions had the 
fnllowing chacteristics:- 

:able  No.16. 

Kraction Percente lose Refractive Denstty 
fit-- Index now 

P. 8.5 1.4754 0.8647 
Q. 9.0 1.4796 0.051 
P. 5.6 1.4877 0.8920 

' 	S. 8.0 1.4936 0.9..06 
2.U.V. 10.7 1.3062 0.9267 

?he presence of comp.rLtively large amounts of di-olefines is 
interesting on account of the formation of gum in the different 
fractions, and the bright yellow colour in the lighter ones. 
,ccording to Brooks (36) the presence of the yellow coloer in 
cracked gasolines is due to the presence of hydrocarbons, con- 
t' 'ning conjugated double bonds, such as are found In conjugated 
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se ,v , r 1 f-e•ri t ,  olri , ort this hypothesis. 
i 3  I r, el:' %t -.ributed to Oi-olefines also; 

177: write 	':.-1 'inrs --re ry!.ob!,bly the 
. 	t 	which. ),:. been obsorved when hiphly 

JItec: t , -.t".7-ri for sev.:.ml months." 
i. 	ra ., ducts of the 7osm,nite oil which 

i 	t 	r, 	.r ,no ye..e. the , re.ience nT 	notieA,I 

7,  lot of 	.111 :nom 
: t r  wi  h-d hner -o-ndin ,  for six 

thus:- 

Colour 

,,ne 	• 
_ 	rone 

7-r7 	amumt 	Li ht yellow 
r“ne 

amo , Int 
1.one 

mj,-11!, 	
rone 
None 

11! ,-1Yo 	%Small nmoluit 	 Yellow 
1 	None 
1•!: ,-1.30 	Lorrer ougntities 

None 
Small amount 	Ord-tpe 

, nd fro71 1.40.-19fr !;um aT?eared in all the fr.ctions in greater 
oe lenaer onontities. 

In the oil under present examination it was noticed in the 
lov!or 	frocti na thgt a clerk yellow to brown oil sank to 
tho hottoH of the containing veep-el, thin cum being insoluble in 
the oil ' , roper. The followinr notes were tHken repording the 
t. .e of .um formed:- 

Rather (P.rk orntwe, watery liquid 

	

F.O. 	I sticky; brorn tar, the same in H 6: I but in 
smnller amounts. 
Orene,'e-brown, watery liouid 
"Acht, h ,b r tar 

	

N. 	Clo.r nnd '0' nearly so, with 'ust a few soots 
of um as was also'F.cl.R.S., but with increasing 
amounts of an ember coloured mobile rum 

	

T.U.V. 	Dark brown Fumy mass. 

These results were obtrtined on the fractions after they had 
been standinr in corked bottles for P peolod of one year. The 
ore! , ence of the yellow colour in fractions is considered oblec-
tionble , nd it was found thut, by refluxim the oil with Fuller's 
e, rth nnl redistillinr.the colour WM orecticn11:,  removed. Fifty 
rls, of the oil was nlaced in a flask and 5 r!rm. of Fullers earth 
!-'ed, then refluxed for two hours, at the end of this !I•i.od 
to oil was nearly water .white and comnletely so when it had been 
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re-distilled. This was performed on fraction 	which was 
"•.rticularly badly discoloured. The Dubose colorimeter 
ne7.41nE against N/100 potassium dichromate was 2.18, while 
the rending of the s. me oil after it had been treated as 
,hove was 13, showing a nearly six-fold decrease in colour. 
This treated fraction on standing in an open test tube for 
three montha showed no inclination to reform the yellow 
colouring matter. 

Most of the fractions gave a positive reaction to the 
tet of Young, Vogt and Nieuwland (38) for the detection of 
organic peroxides. 
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. 	.co c..-n o!' m,ist hvo-ol en chloride 	for n period 

, 	.1 a ,  ,,; lived In the fnrmati on o thick black tnr 
' 	• o. 	 ,r the contelnin. ye%sel. 	.fter trying 

1., e- • , d11- 	--t-,ot the dihydrechloeldon thus formed, 4t 
t 	Plet.'10.1. 

._ 771 ! 	r"-qC 	( 39  40 ) 

:1 wn , 	rith 35 ml. if methyl alcohol 
.enric ncetnte in nolution; this wos 

.h -.n so- - 	," 	minutns , nd thou %finite ,. And outossiAlm 

	

dded oed f.) , ^ 	nlolken fnr 1 similar period. The 
" • th,n drr--m off. ::77 . '”oren 	I1h1dC wss 

• th!. 	lyer n lonnn r. nv mercuric 
•to-el I t. ,  • -.; 	 filtered nn 0 the filtrate 

, nn' tho licht yelloY distillnto cnllocted. 
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'ff,otiye in.der of first oron 
	1.44H1 

	

inOn.,  of last drop 	1.4H40 

• ri 	"e-diEtille under reduced nrepsuno end the fraction 
eoprcs andin t, ,nint limits of 150-18Cf nt ntmospheric 
heeou•o :;et osiap foe eYatin-,tion. This rrncti or had on index of 
I . ; th t nf the resinues won 2.4660. Tr ternene8 were 

.$. - 11, on 	t1 on p-crlene shodld he formed. 
• orao•l,,n wns too•ted -;ith h. 1 f its weiptIt of sulphur occording 
I. t 	- rocf. ,1 1Inc. 	( 41) nt !W. *5" for twenty-two hours 
-nd endistlilm the li.olid c:milno over r' 17!,...1k0 WPR 'it 

,t T!" often troet- ..lo 	•r !foie* l.4366 
"itn o 	rn le bnfnre trcetment it was 1.4390. "his 

si.• .e;1 	1., ,mhite followed With k dilute 
fc; 	iMr 	en0 fortencte4 ith benzene, 

• ' • 	ti 'Ion -nd o cut token betwee. the te 	tune limits 
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"he lack of nuccessful results using the above method was 
rebebly due to the combination of the sulphur with the olefine 

te ,enes (C.A. 27/3927) so siome of the oil boiling between 
li3O-180 from the mercuric acetate treatment, WAS dissolved in 
,,11-et 6 times its volume of carbon tetrachloride and cooled to 
-14 °  with ice and salt. 'Arhen the whole of the mass of the oil had 
reached the temperature of -14 0  about an equal volume of bromine 
in earbon tetrachloride added, this bromination seemed to 
, receed evenly enough, the bromine was added slowly droe by drop 
vrom a burette with cerstent stirring and the eroduct allowed to 
etend at -10 fwe some time. On ,,oliring off the super-natant liouor 

smell crop of yellow crystals was found on the bottom of the 
beeker; 	bout 1 nil, of alcohol was added. The major portion of . 
the crystols dissolved and when the alcohol had evaporated, there 
remained e pall crop of feathery white crystals which speared to 
melt at 173 but incipient charring took place at +his temperature. 
The suenosed ternene tetrabromides were distilled with 2% of iodine 
(42) under reflux until hydrogen bromide had ceased to be given 
off. After the carbon tetrachloride had been removed by evaporation, 
the lieuid was distilled, and a constant boiling fraction AAA col-
lected. This boiled at 169°  and further distillation produced a dark 
llouid smelling faintly of terpenes with a boiling point of 168 6 
'" Ynd a refrective index of 1.4966. 

The above results were t ken as an indication that terpenie 
hydrocarbons might be present in this oil. A larger volume was 
tmeen for examination thue:- 

250 mls. of cut 3 boiling-point 140-150 
350 mls. " 	" K 	" 	" 	150-160 
350 " 	" 	" L 	" 	" 	160-170 
350 " 	" 	" M 	" 	" 	170-180 
300 " 	" 	A  X 	" 	" 	180-200 

frai mis. 

This oil was treatci with the appropriate amount of mercuric 
acetate with methyl alcohol as before, agitated mechanically and 
the terpenes liberated with sulphuretted hydrogen. The residual oil, 
after it had been treated with mercuric acetate, was lighter in col-
our end had a much less offensive smell. The volume of the oil 
remaining was 1072 ma. so that the percentage loss on mercuric acetate 
tre,tment was 33%. The oil was again treated with mel.curic acetate 
as before anA the volume was then P50 ml. 

The refractive indices and densipin tqapInaxtr§gpildoigila 
kefractive Index at 20° 	1.4455 	7E:WM 
Density at 21° 	0.7866 	0.7864 
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	 CuTTITITENTS  

INT ,(4)11qTTON, 

e:1 is present in all shale oils; the percentage in Scottish 
.oP v.ries from O. 	- 1.5%, while in Estonian oils the content 
ir 

	

	'fi; 06). In Colorado it veries from 1.501( - 1.865% according 
.t- ,1141:1 147). Tasmanite oil has a nitrogen content of 0.27% (5). 

:4( revards the characteristics of the bases from Estonian 
nh.lo oils, P. N. Kogerman (44) gives the following results:- 
'The pure bases separated from the shale oil formed a reddish lloold, 
ith n oninoline-like odour sp. gr . 0.97314 15 and P-l.539/19." 

nitrogen content or bases was 8.59% and they belong to the deriv-
tivea V the pyridine and ouinoline series. The methyl and dinathyl 
rivatives of pyridine have been isolated from shale oil by 'hider 

( 4 5) but as far as con be ascertained, these lower homologues of 
thin Ero.ies do not occur in Tasmanite shale oil. 

The type of nitrogen compounds produced during the distillation 
of shale oil depends on several factors, the chief of which are:- 
the time hnd rate of heating, the retorting method and the type of 
distillation:›resenos or relative absence of air or water. The 
main nrodnete ore riembers of the pyridine or quinoline series, but 
heterocylic compounds of ryrrole netnre seem to occur. Petrie (46) 
renorts that brown pyrrolared procipitate wee formed when the oil 
obtained froth the torbanite of N.S.W. was allowed to stand. This 
nil gave the isatin test eharacteristic of pyrrol compounds. 
Accounts of an oil from Colorado giving the wine deposit end also 
the "pyrroh reaction" are recorded by McKee. As will be seen 
later, some of the higher fractions of the Tasmenite shale oil 
rave eTectly similar results,both with regards to the precipitate 
and also to the colour developed When a pins splinter moistened with 
hydrochloric acid was held in its vapours. 

Up to the present, the heterocyciic nitrogen compounds in shale 
oil have not had much careful study, but in Japan under Pukio Rorie, 
and in 14r/erica and Eatonia these researches have received a new 
impetus. 

The first work nnbliehed on the nitrogen compounds of shale 
nil was that of Williams (4,) on Doreetshire shale, in which he 
remarks on their bad smell; this seems to be an ever recurring 
observation on the shale bases. He reports that they burnt with 
a brilliant smoky flame, and that they were soluble in alcohol and 
other and gave a precipitate with cooper nitrate - Characteristic 
of picoline salts. He isolated pyrid'ne and some of its homologues 
namely methyl and dimethyl pyridine and parvoline, and also noted 
that some of the vapours had a pyrrolie nature. 
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• • 	• .e Jr ' , re:Tess it the present time, 
• ir ;:etonin and of 

—"le , r1  ( 44 ) rives a detniled account of the met-nd used 
nbt•9.1e alrified brume. Re also records the fact that 

ne the hieher fr—tions failed to 0.ve crystnlline salts 
(p• 7obinson's remerks above). 7ogerman succeeded in identilying 

hut althouh he remarks that the higher boIlii ones 
1.rlont: tn the : ,yridine -nd ouinoline series, no direct evidence 

wr beyond the smell, that this is so. Three tables are 
; tvP. nhnwing the results of the fractionation of the bases, some 
oe rich ,:re published 'inter. 

Tuchi (52) has reported the presence of members of the 
aeries in Fushun shale oil and hits confirmed the 

enllnwirq:- 

2 - methvl - ryridine 
2,5 - dimethyl - pyridine 
q,4 - dimethyl - pyridine 
2,6 - methyl - ethyl - pyridine 

- trimethyl - pyridine. 

elance through the above surenery of articles on the 
1, i 4-•ryen-c ,nta1n1ng compounds in shale oil from different parts 
ne thP world would indicate that they are chiefly members or 
•-riv ,-,tivess of the pyridine and quinoline series. However, com- 

of a pyrrolic nature also occur. They have an offensive 
rjr nnd dnrken on exrnsure to light and to the atmosohere. 
in nest cnsea crys tallisable compounds are not formed with 
mpt, llic mnits but only sticky resinous masses result. The 

)ts er the present research are fairly typical, except in 
lb .))fx.nce of the lower members of the pyridine series. 
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10-100 	1.4973 	17.3 	9.0 
10-101 	1.5116 	P.8 	8.5 
le1-10fl 	1.5125 	4.0 	8.5 

1.F.121 	1.7 	8.3 
1•51;10 	22.6 	8.0 
1.5274 	17.3 	7.2 

250-270 	1.5310 	21.9 	6.8 
270-290 	1.5428 	1.3 	5.3 

- -1 ,.et fractions were colourless but developed a light 
•01 1 nur nn standing (cr. Delaby& Hiron (53)), -bile the 
- fr-ptions varied orogressively from light yellow through 

, 1nur to deep brown. All fractions deepened in colour on 
It is interesting to note here, that Delnb:, and Hiron 

• '' ,1vP reference) writing on the alkyl. ouinolines, 
quinolines are liquids of strorp odour, light yellow • 

, 	the colour Pets deeper according to the increasing 
r reipht. Ethyl quinoline is nearly colourless when 

• distilled and under the same conditions butyl quinoline 
straw-yellow, finally it takes a brown-red colour, which 

• 02ens according to the time of preservation." (53) 'sun lee 
'lcr1-Py-ooinoleines e . 

	 /1437.18.  

"11!" hnaes rave the followinc,  reactions:- 
(1 	nn carbylamine reaction 
(ii, no brisk evolution of nitro. ,en with nitrous acid, when 

an aqueous sospension WAS oixed with an enual volume 
of chilled acetic acid, showing the absence of orimary 
amines. 

(iii) nn crystalline derivatives were formed with methyl iodine, 
but after standing in a sealed tube for a period of sir 
oonthe, a thick, more or leas solid, tarry substance was 
formed, dark red in colour. 

(iv) Diamotisation. 
• (irons of the bases were added to 2 ml. of water containing 
fmr Oro s of sulphuric acid, cooled to 3 0  then 2 ol. of a 10% 
solution or sodium nitrite was added with gentle agitation, 
chilled to 0° and a further 2 ml. of 3% nitrite added, followed 

the addition of 0.2 grm. of beta-Napthol dissolved in 2ral. 
of 105 Na0H. The resulting solution was a brilliant green with 

strong fluoresenee, followed by an immediate precipitate of 
green powder. The solution was then tretited with dilute 

r:con.curborste solution, which had the effect of differentiating 
thP !.reciitPte into two parts. 

lyo  Dr, --1 Nn.  
1111 
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into fi n  eota and to 

•v- 	1 	-rero cmlouln ted fn” 
A. in 	t t ,.ro s,t, or r'girliren. ) 

• 1_1- 	•• • I. rt iv. - 	e I fiq "--7 “-r  and ndoor 
1,1 .*  

troloarless; 
(p-r1d -ine-like (-dour 

	

0.9553 	( Yellow; 
A 	 1„W' 	0.9722 

1,517 	0.9560 	odour. 

it f.,..;f3 rob,loe 	these figures that, in the Fatnhinn 
tr, lo tertiary Nmines 2redominate, whereas in the Tam! -Ite 

•th•r tvnes of nitrogen-containinr! bodies ore present. 'hene 
i•tr nim- ,minolinic substances nossess low refrective indices 
•1 , •lrp npecific va.nvities, and assuming, apart from thln, 
th to . i1I 	comnoards occur, this aseumption would erplain the 

to tncrense in the properties tabulated above compared with 
r■ 

• " • ”:1) 1,11.4i1W2TuN OF BASKS, 
VrTvune OT-Wes oil was taken and an ecaal volume or 

:Ia Held was.added and siAtated with mechanicnl stirrer 
•Jates for a period of fourteen huura, and the our-

1 tn•••A:ment carried out as before. This time, the 
I- 	lold the fllowing characteristics:- 

Refractive index 

siwcific gravity 
Percentage of nitrogen 
Percentage of Salnhur 

1.5260 / 15°  
1•5725 / 25°  
0.9717 ') 20°  
8.41 
0.97 

1" drop they were characteristic of the shale oil nitrogenous 
i.e. n mixture of pyridine nno quincline with a faintly 

I:110,ring peppermint smell, which became more pronounced when 
1”Aes 	tested. The smell of the bases lingered on the 

even after frequent washings, and the :diyaialotical action 
Pronoanced, the vapour producing most acute head-aches 

rap eye.% end at the nape of the neck, together with 
• neeal nick feelin 

-he minified hopes were distilled several times in a 10u ml. 
01 , nk with frnetionating column and condenser of special 
olinh rms comnletely made - from Pyrex glass as the hot 

•--r ,  • tt eked Taihlinr energetically. The column was made from 
pr , -.4 folAn nISed at both ends to on inner one of 6 Mm. 
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;4, j' P&..4%4 766%, 	ek  

n ,To .•# 	.rennnoee, 
- , roe-eted ..eenrding to 

- inr• r) .1  

T .... OA) 

• ,fl.i 	7',' united nnd diatilled under more• 
•• 	,- . -;,-,.t. , , en neearring Pc 35" and mmelling 

. 	• Iiiii- 1-,A.c nmell; the temneroture then 
•n , . ei ir ,  i 1: ,  to 100A . Refractive index men nunn-

, - , Ve the follo.rInc reallite:- 

. •,• 	,,-,1 1 ,,,, :L,,r 	Yolume 	RefrIttiMP 
Index 

2.1 	1.gga- 
..o_li 	9n.7-99 .o 	1.7 	1.4R73 
,-- is 	lco 	5•6 	1.34 ■5 

1# 1- ,1 	need from the above that there wen anmn hen, nolable 
n1•Ich rnlibly former' riOnfotropio mixture with it. 

1 	- 	converted into its snlphate rind wanhed with ether, 
ter on removed nnd the etharIal solution dehydrnted. 
solution was neutmlined end the freed hive extracted 
the ether removed and the supposed briar, distilled in 

"e 	fnlloWing CellStrMeti“n - 

"he  centolm#d the bane, together with 	laro ne 
onlciam nxide,end the mall wrount f 11 "nil that 

owentru belb 'A' was removed Rnd Centrifuged. There WH8 
• f' , -11 0,h 	of nil but it had a refractive index of 1.4951 

riljpr •“int or 179.1:-179.5; it Wee nearly colnurlean with 
• reen flzypeoe-nce. 

! 	 .t.1109 	FrterAsa be9,Q7_1PCP.... 
r 1  1;flhnt0nce isolated was n smell quantity of liould 
Iiir -nint or 179.2-179.F■ and n refractive index of 

7n 
 

•, iorste could be nroducnd and the hese wee 
L.• minion in writer ns shown by refrective index measure--h" "1, pononnee thot hnq properties neer thet or the 
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O.9°70 

1.1,070 

1 O. F3974 
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n 	r , oti on 	d :sti.11P0, the n- , 	e.- .+ us for din 1.A1 lation 
( -rl inn, the first drop occurred 07 173 -. • 

. 1 . in rirnrr distillntion, the .dtfferPnt Prectioue were ve-
t • -In In 'n n..;i1 1 r/ of Chou ten enoneitv. equi:Tre ,1 
,Ni+h int-on. 1  hentirw in the form of n rm(111 hP1 1 7 of -,1 attninm wire 

h." ted from , nmell 50 rntt trnneformer nt 	voltn. • 
'"he ,1 1 ,-t1"tl• tier temnoreturen were measured, uaino: smr11 Jr, s.chutv. 
th , - ,meters 1 -0 •1 ,11 1wtr0 in 0•  deiwes; the criterion for the accep-
t/glee .0 0  one subn'., nee beine that n11 of thP distillrte must come 
ov, r ithine..5 ° . 	One must rePlize thnt, in 	problem FAICh an 
thin, it i 	el ' 0. hue tO 	 neuar ,ste thP individual 
e - r• .onents 1: -  et.11 ,,,Ttivo 	Howover, the above cri t- 
prir 	 e'c-c onouh for the ,rent rertent.ch on ec-orrt 
of the ethee .-. 17 ,, (:/0:71"nt 11 Prrona. 	0, inf_232.1 end (-01 , 1 
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..1.  7-7/(1 ) 	17S-175 	1.49A4 	174 	 1.7 	4  

	

1.5004 	190 	 1.0 	r.o. 
7-3/ 	 05-07 	1.5054 	•} 7 	 1.4 

fl.'. , not eht . .inable. 
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rrrec tea 
ctive Index 

,i cr . te 
7.CrEaty 

o 1.4984 (0 
1.4966 M 25' 
1920/ and Rico 	154° ' 
0.9181 4 182  

"he -torater were prepared in the following manner:- 
"o nnA ml. of the base was added 5.ml. of 50% acetic acid in'Which 

Alarolved " gm. of oicric Acid, the base being dissolved in 
-.:-. 	or 50.1 acetic acid - (57. When the crystals had been 
'o niter! they were centrifuged from the mother livid and 

from alcohol, wrihed and dried and the melting 
,7 nt found by the usual loboratory method. In this fraction 

0c7'ate melted at 154 de7reee, but there were a few crystals 
30-tacd to melt at 122 0. This was, however, lincertnin. 

fraction Y-3/(i) in the light of th .e refractive index, 
nuity. molecular weight and nitrogensontent, agree very 

clo1y with such pyridine derivate asli-collidine, the oor-
roa-r.rAing 0 ,- ta for T,4,6,trimethylpyridine are:- 

7a-int 	179.6?. 
Tlersity 	 0.917ig 
'4efrnctive Index 	1,4960 
nitrogen Cortent 	11.6 
!! leerier -!el•ht 	121.1 
m.p. picrate 	155-156 

These figures agree very closely with the calcillnted ones for 
Pl-collioire, and from this agreement it is assumed Vint the chief 

coln , ornds fornd in the fraction boiling about 200 0  are tri-alkyl 
,yridires. 

nalysis of the available data showed - 
..194 fl  Aerate density 

ulethy1-21methyl-pyridine 174 ' 
2,4,6,.trimethyl-ryridine 172 1.4959  0.917 • 	2,3,6,-trimethyl-pyridine .  177 1.5018 147 0.9290 
67methy1-31ethyl-ayridine 175 164 
ATmethy9-2reth” 1 .•yridine 171 1.4980 122 (156) 

The above figures were taken from various authors, but it must 
i,n 'vet. IL mind thnt different nnthorities give very diverpent values 
or therm constnnOm even differing by as much as five or six degrees 

in 	e o!.ne of thet,Uhcommon derivatives. 

'he pboye results suggest the presence o: 4-col1idine or 2,4,6, 
tvi,r,thyl yridine; this assumLtion was Proved by the oxidstion of 
fc qabl , t.mce to trimesitio acid, Ole presence of 'Mich was definitely 
e'l•f 4 VM"(1. TIIIS substnnce hes already been isolated from Fushun shade 
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i 	- r 	1 3-238 with conetent value at 236 1̀  
itv 	0.9518 

1.5128 
c n,tant 	10.01% 

1F4-3.1 

-onctir.n W'r 4 isti11e0 several times under the same con-
-n 	the , revi ,,ns one, the rirst drop occurred at 203.5 and 

t cut wos tnken het-e' r this end 206, and fro:n there 
v,0 , 1 thus:- 	 Ceastent  

	

-empernture limite Refractive inde 	noir* 

	

--763-206 	1. 5036 	 206 
T)-8/(11) 	205-226 	1.5125 	217 
D-8/(iii) 	226-237 	1.5001 

	

237-240 	1.5191 

'This fraction, bnilinr between 213-238, seemed to be a trams-
itopr stnre between the monocyc1ic and dicyelle bases. That the 
• frnctiop P-9 was of a eninoline nature was shown by sudden ,Irop 
in nitroi,en content and rise in molecular weight. The present 
nation having an upper limit at the boiling pcint of qainolire 

,nes not fall in line with either the pyridine or oulnoline series. 

t: visual nnelysis of the boiling points and refractive indices 
ml -ht indicate the presence of hydroquinolines - decahydroquinoline 

',, F1 a boiling000int of 206 (Beilstein) and a refractive 
4 rae7 or 1.4817 I) 14 , a difference 2r only 0.0239 from that of 

(1). 	8-methy1-de6hydrocuinoline hos a boiling 
, , int of.208° and a refractive indew hof 1.4850, :nit both are lower 
4", ') -n ( 1 ). Aq far as could Wascertained from aVailable literature 
✓ r of the ordinary alr71 substituted pyridines have a B.P. approach-
in th ,t of this fraction, i.e. 2060. Nven essuming thnt fraction woe 
ea:T,Rad or hirhly alky)ated pyridines, thP velae or the refractive 
1,1 ,4, 7r woAld be too high for co7tsiderntion, as even the propyl derivat-
i're hon refrnctive indew of 1.4934. 

similar qtntement could he maee with rererd to fractions (IA) 
n6 (ili hollinr point 906-296 and 225-937. There are no less than 
oire v,1 ,1 deca- and tetra-hydrovinolines having a boiling Point 
,!!thir ti, is range of (ii). The elosest to the determined boiling 
-int •no 	 %).1. 	N 

7-methyl.decehydroquin)line 	91e 	1.4791 6,  14°  
2, 1;;d1.methy1Idecohydroolino1ine 	nft 	1.4744 	31 ,. 	- 	.. 1.4777 	31 ...- ' ,netrahydroollinnline 	215 	1.5726 	10 

ne other substituted hydrolainolines hsvin a refractive index 
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ee„ , tis fraction eneardn it fsral be geten that there is n eleven 
el the nitroeen content wen, the refractive indices and mole- 
-,-,t-htg still ripe. The efe•canteee of fetroven in trimethel-

at- eine is 8.2% and the molecular weight is 171.1. the nitroeen 
-f -t ec the dimethyl end mennmethyl derivatives is e.9 end 9. 8  

ofe_eole-eefe Therefore, one is lea- to believe, by the nbeee !neer- 
and also by teat derived from other seerces, that there are, 

In teo eoner fPnctionR di- or triemethyl neinolinem. There are, 
however, two iffefortant prnperties which have not yet been exelnined 
eef boy' values of the refr-ctive index and of the density. 

Prom the ereliminnre week, the presence of the eninolines Is 
iedicated, bet members of this series boiling between 240 end 290" 
(Mann-, di-, and tri-methyl euinolines and similar compoundS) 
have refrective inceces vurying from 1.5828 to 1.6154. It was 
'emm by tree tment with selenium as before that the low values of 
eefractier index for ernctione 8,0, and A arot rot due to the presence 
of hydrogenerated tertiary aromatic amines. 	representetive frac- 
tion was treated with selenium at an elevated temperature for 29 
hours, after which the value ne the refractive index was measured. 

Value before treatment 	1.5265 	.30°  
nfter 	1.5267 	le 

Now it can be seen that these fractions have probably, for their 
ealor portion, the trialkylequinolines. After trying several expere 
iments, the writer came to the conelusior that there wan, in con-
'unction with the tertiary bases, another substance, or series of 
feibatences, which poseessed low indices and densities. In the light 
of the recent work in Americn, under Bally, some success wee expected 
by usine the method described in his srticles, end indeed this pro-
cedure of'cumulative extraction' was a pronounced success when tried 
with Tasmanitm shale nil bases. 

Cumulative  extraction  of the bases boiline over 23eS, 

The work of eaily (5R) and his collsborstors ha e shown that 
there is in the nitrneen-contninine bases of Californian petroleum 
, -,ther tepe of substance present, as well as the tertiary aromatic 

res. Te.is second type has been termed by him a I naphthenie' levee 
Ft 	r. efrently tricyclic and conteins;piperidine nucleus and it 
'n' an enbable that slmiler compounds ms's ()emir in the bases con-
teined in Tasmenite shele nil. 

The prfcees nf cumnlative extraction WS3 applied to the united 
fractions h4JJjç between 240 fl  and 2900  of lot 11. The reeractive 
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W 	"hey fermed the characteristic red i pyrrel i  precipitate 
with hydrochierie acid. 

(A) 	'hey . -.ossessed e refractive index of 1.4985, which is 
eech tee low for the reinnline derivatives and le even 
in the v 4 c 4 nitv of eeerol itself (1.5035). 

I+ 

 

is believed. however, thnt the strecturr of this tyne is 
c ,el lex, and when the diversity of hydrocarhons and other 

• occurine in the nil is remembered, one can readily realise 
„„,...,rdh into the structure e#' such eitrogeneoes bodies 

1-peond the scope of the ererent reeeerch. Such research, le 
--en, by ore stedent would prebeble occur:' severe yeere. 

e feet,  to the fir1,1 stare in the weterenolub - - besic 
1 , :rArdhlee1ore 	These e.-eet converted into their ricretes, in 

itri effered with sodium acetate, purified and heated 
•ith eemonir, Verse which the bnses separated (let as nearly solid 

ion mnsP°8. The mixed bases were placed in distilled eater 
thr -dter eently heated. When the water was cold, the gen- 
Nese floated, but on warming the mass liquified and !Pink to 
1,0ttom of the test tube. Thus it can be seen that the bases 

density precticelly,adentical to that of water it 400 , 
0.9942;ondehedretion7ied s refractive index of 1.5845. 

ehd  bases were dissolved in ebselute ethernend attempts to get 
thee to crystallise were mode, but without success. 

Cut 0 & A.  

"Cumeletive extrected 

Boiling Range 	270-290 
Density 	0.9953 
uafractive Index 	1.5801 

Cuts 0 and A were milted end repeatedly extrected the hydro- 
chlorides with chloroform, the chloroform washings being disregarded. 
The refractive indee rose from 1.5280 to 1.5801 'after six extme-
ticr.a. After the united fractions had been washed, qe 
c2,0'erted in to their aelphates and trented with nertZAK 9A,11.1"111t16.41-  
..fultinr stieky mans WP8 p3eced in A smell flask, and cerefelly 

..-----.7i-ietilled - the anpere'us beirr described on :lewe Sr. The 
dietilletion results weee:- 

"_rPtet.i.Pr."e.I. TemrerPttr.e Refr^ctive 	Constent value 	Dersity 

	

limits 	index 	- 	of B.p.  
i 	244-945 	1.8883 	044.5 

li 	273-273 	1.5908 	213 	Nat 
iii 	277-279 	1.5832 	P79 	greeter than 
iv 	2S4-285 	1.5748 	2C4.5 	unity 



- 1nr in t /1P Pinber 7eses. 

hhp , ,r-ao-,trocted" banes we 	taken and 
- i-9il2in- 	enntflirtig 100 ml. of a 2% 

nntP. ' reflux condenser was 
,h, • 	f ", 	Pi , Rk ord n smell Far leak exterviPA 

air lea:,  a-  slow atondy current ne 
1- •- 	ir 	tite thP precioitted mengnnese 

ji, 1-"at oynn this arocoution die not entirely eliminate 
. 	th. 	snlution wee decolourised mor,' 

solrtion of increasing strength SWAM added 
-flf:' te solrticui 	ra1flPdn oiri: colour; thie process took 

15 hours. 

oreei itated -lon7unese diowide Ntifi filtered off and 
-,t,+4,71 -ode acid beyond its neutral ooint with 2 

-cle, The filtrate was a very pale stone-coloured 
'• -10. It .- 7  slowly distilled and most of the distillate 
put aside 	,''''rther examination (iii). The nonvolatile matter 
in tbo 	placed in a thimble and extracted in a Sohllet 
....trontor 	;-bout five hours and the materiel soluble in 
a.lenhol collected (1). The alcohol-insoluble residues in the 
th Mlo were soluble in water. 

'be oxidation product was thus separated into:- 

i 

(1 	The alcohol solubles. 

	

(ii 	The water solubles. 

	

(iii ; 	The volatile constituents. 

(1) The 1. 1 cohol Solubles.  

The yellow elcohnlic . solution wee slowly evaporeted in a 
p, 1,0-h and the residue was a sticky honPy-lie mass. Several 

-lothodf-, were tried t- determine its structure, but they were 
rnsucceshful, and f-relly it had to be abandoned. Results )ended 
to show that it wee orobebly A portion of the non-quinolinib pert 
of the bases, which according to other investigators are very 
stable, both to alkaline or neutral potassium personganate °rid-
,.tion. These i naphthenic t  bases are soluble in alcohol. 

(ii) The -Ater solub1ea.  

The alcohol insolubles were dissolved in water, and silver 
nitrate was added; this c -used an immediate precliAtate of a 
dirty white colour, which was filtered off and dried. The filtrate 
hod a distinct greenish-yellow frftreseence. Portion of the sample 
-as weighed, ignited and dried to a constant weight. The percen- 
t. 	of silver amounted to 65.3%. The silver salt was purified 
'rd the free acid wee obtnined by the natter of hydrogen sulphide 

it. 	o attemot was made to crystallisiv owing to the diftic- 
-ips encountered by Pantach (SO). The reaction with ferrous 



o 	c ru in the01.-!)2sition. 'Then 
• 11:1 tilleci . the odour of 

• -he srme smell 	•-so -hen the 
1' ln. 

( 

1 . 	resul+in ,  fro:J the dis- 
t 	'er trEnted 	sodium 

, 	] ,borr, tor: ,  ovrocedure; 	the 
!••I th• 	ftP eciCifiee 	nerlinc 

•HH , 4 -1th coition until the 
' 1 • * -%1 -1 inP  the s Intl ,r. :ontl r boiled. 
. 	' 1 "te s'll'huric acid - PF3 ndded until the s'llution 
pt r‘r 

	

	resultinc . lireld yes e7trected with 
1n7en re lflved, the ether was R1 - owed to 

0 , (-! fro I-  hP ribnve tre tnient was n S tick r mess with 

	

1 	TI- 	be.,,ted with , :inershoms trichloride 

	

ti  ,, • , 	- 	hnO npnsr 	-111r1,-,P4, to cool. The crude seri 
o 	very cutiousl ,,  to strnrc ammonia solution 

_1 i p . 	n 	th a. 4 allnflred to stand over nirht. 
'F 	C7, 1  ).Cte4  t 110 bottnt,! of the f].,81,-.. 	The 

-  -•• • "'f l  ov, r or, .ted and the rrnidne recrystfL lised 
--p 	• , 	•-; • ^,-, nrP crystals hod p r!,ther, 	 ooirt 

	

t 11.; 	. pr , nntnnnmide is 11t.f • The -ere driea 
.71,1 ir e7ce;:o or orliecus .ntsssium hYdroxidc, ond 

	

I-d 	reelux entil the fumes ceased to hove hed nny 
s1-eor, the pcid w, s then 1 ibor •ted, eytracted, 

,rith sulphuric 'acid and el cohnl ; 
if' 	-n , •it- ndrolr reminiscent of a-nlrs. woo noticed. 

rinii ;de 	P 	,1 4' 58 . 	Thum, the ”resence of n,vnleric 
Tt is e moot -_,nint whether this ncie was 

, 0110,Pd  n , 1 rAc .-rtinn of the 11nes or from some 
oot-t ,nna or substances oresent. 

,rhe orecen , .e or w.Teric ,tsie in the nxidotior products Teed
tn  th- 4  there -ore reirlv lorr sip chains ir 

' 	1 r' 	the n-tinol Inc 	 ,Prom the leter- 
, n- tion of , thor !r::, --ties such as nitrooen content arch molec-

i• - 	 There was no evidenre Indic- 
. 	 qim 	er 	. •otic scii1s ware present. I! 11 or these 

th,- t Vee aide chains contained onl:' c-,ne, or oossihlv 
-• 	• 	

. 

p 7-116er-tionsi the T)rsserce of valoric acid can 
- 	 csumint-; th-t it arnse, not from the oxidation 

-e-n. 	hr,ses, but fr ,m some other t-,:er, nr comoornd. 
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'Thes it has been .shown that the nromatic nitrogenous bases, 
egke-i. oe oxidetion, lesel to the nrnduction of eyridine cnrboxylie 
Feles, rhiPh from the eercentege of silver in the eilver melt nnd 
1d - idit7 meeserements, gives n molocnler weight of 235.6 for the 
Feld. mbi* 4 8 - 0/wl"t hnlf ear between nyridine tricerboxylie 
Frqa (211.1) and peridine tetrmarbnIcylic acid (255.2) but is 
fnlrle close to methyl-eyridine-tricarboxylic acid (25.05). 
!'7'n of these colrboxel eroues coy' be nccounted for by the dis-
intdr7htion of the plinoltne nucleus, so there are two side 
eqlOnr ir the t eerld-ine half' of the molecule, one of which is 
a . enrnetle P meth:] radicle. Whether a dimethyl-nyridine-
teicnel ., oeelic acid is formed from the notassinm permanennate 
oAdetion of any nninoline derivative is not known, n- liter-
nthra could be found cleanly: with not.permaneannte oxidation 
of elkel-oninnlines. 

Prom a study of the molecular weights of the base and acids, 
it cnn be seen that we are deeline either with an ethyl-methyl, 
-r a trimethyl ouinoline, and later it will be shown that the 
former is not possible. 	That the me:lor portion of the bases 
boiling around 2500  are trimethya-felinolines has been shown; 
there le ere methyl proun in the 'benzene half' of the molecule 
end two similar ones attached to the e nyridine half' of the 
eolecule. 

'Then the acid was heated and then coupled with resorcinol, 
P deep red substance was formed which had a red to dirty-yellow 
colour change from acid to onesline solution; if phthelein for-
motion has occurred, there must have been the previous for-
mation of en anhydride, necessitating two carboxyl erollen in the 
ortho position to one mother. Perther proof of this orientation 
lies in the fact that it was found by using formaldehyde that 
two end not three hydrogen atoms were replaced by carbipel. 
According to the results of nnigs (61) this will onl occur 
when the ortho position to the methyl radicle is eubst t ted, 
that is, as long as the benzene, ring is not acting as the orthe 
substiteent. 

Phthalone formation  requires a methyl or methylene veer 
in the et ore -posAtion. A small aeount of base was heated or 

,fi”e 11 , • ,Irs at 155 with an equal we/ht of phthelic anhydride 
half its weieht of zinc chloride, the resulting compound 

. 'was a fine deep-red solid which dissolved in boiling alcohol 
'to eive crimson-orange solution. 

The Obeence of the formation 'of'quarterneey ammonium salts 
by methyl iodide may well be explained by rfference to the 
res-its of Decker (67). He found that orthe or Fine substituted 
peinellnes exhibit eteric hinderence in that they do not ferm 
e.r/ernary ammoniue cempounds with alkyl Jodie's. 

• 
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.-• 	uqw.S 	r^lriDITv Tw finlm! rTTR003N rrerPO”fl9  

rve ryriOinic nomnoords in the deneterine or nleol-. , 1 
-ide srreod pr ,i in ^millnr more into the foreornand "irtely 

• rcoant nr the poisonous nnture of methyl alcohol. Soae of 
•' ,rre homoloaaies aro boing used RS solvents, but as it bee 

1.• 	_ ,„ 	.- - -n - "P 7renter part of the 
7  „7,•,„nl- 	i7 "!..177' , itf. shale oil ore Offl 

rature. nese bF,sic 	 h-ve heer nng-ested as 
, -sprticio-  22/47P9. C.S.P.1,r,P6,1A0 also lahrienting oile 

io to h-ve herr trirrovP6 by the addit-n 	oboat 1.4 of 
to thPm. These taste bodies are said to hove ar 

oI-n tr 	solutiors, and also have been suo stoe 
•nt'-'11 ,,,-A ,, yente. 

./"P ramilior nuAnoline yellow-8 (the enlphonic acid of the 
•,hth ,, 10 4 .,  formed by the condensation ee 2-methyleeinoltre and 

anhydride) is a va2aable dye for wool nnd silks. other 
-y- ,  or stmtlnr constitutinn exist. Dyes of e diffPeent trpe P^It 

• r:rntres ( and iso-cynanines). These ere not apelicnblc,  Ps 
'r *Ile dyes on account of the:1",  fading when exposed to the 
'f'tinn or lirht, but are used extensively Pe photo-seneiti .Aing 
• - ertf, in infre-red photoorphy. 

T,, ur-Jetdes. 	w. H. Axe and co-workere (62) have round that cultnres 
of FilerEFWTla typhi are comnletel:- inhibited br the nitrogen 

ne : etrclarm in dilation 1:600, and ill ever lene strength 
(1:W00) they inhibited the growth of St1ennl:1ocoecne aurens. 
-n, ilst the solutions of the bases in dilate -hydrochlerie Reid were 

bactoricidal, the bases emelsiried with eonp were nrt so. 

:2.-L.Itttz, Some of the lower anyl euinolines are foand to arroat 
drve1nT4nent of plants and Ciamician and l'avenna (65) re'llrt 

n , neieicallr that 2-miethyl--lu1noline is highly toxic to rl-nt lire. 

'he present wwiter fond that the vapours or the Tosmenite 
oil bases erodnced melee effectn on the genernl conntitation, 

suet-) as acute headache, sick feeling. An inflamed throat rosulted 
from workin, with ha:ea and their It/Tours for even only fax to 
ten hours. Dyson re-,orta (34) thpt decehydrovinoline 7 , c,r^ijees 
-h, , tor rerve endinis while tetrahydrogninoline acts as 	horrt 

arur -ne 	rine to sweatinr end shiverine. 

'S n sabstitatn for -airine, the hydroky derivative of keir-
olire hI heen nar-osted f-nd Irpircline cnn be synthesieed from 
+0 - n , hydrorrino1ire Prd methyl iodide. These hydrogorated -roducts 
- n  1,0 nrenred fro.1 each basic onmpounde. Also such widely used 

in-pties re aro- and acri-flevine are waino derivatives of 
'° ,Pi tricyclic nitronen-containing comnpund cerree”onding 

• ,rthr.'cnne and it in nuite 	the+, !rvestiention on the 
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(7:.) working on Abele oil from the south of ?ranee, 
17 11.* homnln'-ues of thinphene were present, and later this 

t:Irr in cna!linetion -1.th Rettip (78) proved the presence of 
Pnd two proPvl thionhenes. 8inIlc,omnounds 

fond in 1?psalen shale Oil by Dodonoy and Sochestwenska.le 
in.t-Utmenien petroleum by 3001eann and ?nit/ (7). 

"nrcentens:- Birch and Norris (76) have identified iso-propyl end 
--f7S71151-7..mercentan in shale oil, while Pulcio Rorie (77) working 
-^ the Fushun deposits, found sihner mArcaptans together with 
;Iirdner ones, such as n-evyl-mercaptan, sec-hexyl-mercepten as well 
-n othey. sulphur derivatives. 

^ther RIllPhur containing substances in shale oil are:- 

Free Sulphur 	- TT() specific references eveileble. 
Fydrogen Sulphide 	- " 
Carbon Disulphide 	- (76). 

Challenger (89) found tetrehydrothiophene in Kitraneridge oil. 
hy adding sodium chloride tn the liquor remaining after the rennval 

thloyhenes by the mercuric szotete treatment. Simner members 
or this series have been found in Canadian netrnleum by Mabery 
rcnd r!nnylo (80). 
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the ,:eaph it can he seen that there are shRrp peaks 
to the bniling points of the simple aliphatic 

-nd minims st intermedinte points. One censeurmise from 
the resolts that the members of the simpler merceptems occur. An 
the lower members of these sulphur camnounde can be removed by 

wesh, erd most of the hltier ones hy suitable treatment, 
furt'rar work on these compounds WAS largely abandoned, there 
1"iv‘ 07 present other selphnr cemponnds of greeter interest. Efforts 
to isolate the mercaetans in bulk were mainly unsuccessfnl aria nny 
fnrther time spent on this section of the work was not thought' 
inettfidhble. Therefore, resereh was commenced en the Thiophenes. 

muTriDg-41T3E1  

Preliminere Investi—tion.  

One litre of the crude oil was sulphonated with concentrated 
sulphuric Acid and the resulting sulphonic seids Were diluted with 
-nter, a deep yellowish oil separated out, containing much sulphur. 
The water soluble snlphonic Pcids were treated with barium carbon-
ate until all the free selphnric acid had been precipitated out 
is barium sulphate. The solution was filtered through Ft Bechner 
funnel, onA the barium salts of the Onlrhonie Raids ceystallisee 
hy evaroratien. PL. ,+tions of these flair/ crystals gave the usual 
organic sulnher reactions. From this it was assumed that cyclic 
sulphur-containing comivunds were present and an investiertion of 
the thicphenes 'present in the oil was comnenced. 

The first stages of the investigation were performed on the 
Tasmanite shale pasoline and not on the 'srudel oil; the unsat-
ReeteA np+ore of the letter making such nn investieatinr extremely 
difficult indeed. Treetment with sulphuric acid to renameiknsat-
nrntes may chenge the nature of the contained sulphur corno,mds. 
Fensler (84) makes the assertion that sulphuric acid may olter 

remove it, and also that an organic sulphur compound may be 
the composition of the sulphur compoluid even though it does not 

formed from the sulphuric acid and the olefin's contained in the 

In pn enrlier section, namely, that during distillation new nnd 
ell itself. Here aenin attention is drawn to a fact mentioned 

1 

 different compeunds may be formed in situ; this Rennes C -n 
even ureater eTtent to the sulphur compounds. Distilletinn et 
reduced pressures will usually result in a lower nercenteee of 
snl-hnr per fraction, and et low pressures the sulphur c-rtent 
in a given fraction may be as much as one tenth of itR vnlne ir 

D  

the oil had beer distilled at etmeenheric nressnre. 

1 





tbe sodlorn cnrbonate in ooluian ICI was waShed 
1,J, -10- - 	vitt,  oinfilloa water, the flask removed and 

r! I th 	opts said. 
n ,  fl , 	crlrY 	.”^ fo •nd 17. *hp 0 4, : . 0. ,.enegt in weight 

borore nnd aft •, fho enwrimont -floti.ollf.A by the 
.•• 	hP «hp w,I ht or the ,, i1 to t)ø -PL'h* of oll -11219 , 700h452. 

•Tu_ctihn 1 Rnd 4 wero su0o+-d to fnrther 9nd , ipro ofact eraotion 

-• 1.1p 

otiph "cmherature 
--Tuns  

Sol , onim S' 1 

1.02 

leirctive Dornttv 

•.7179 1.4003 
3b 75-80 1.18 1.4071 0.798 
3p n0-115 1.48 1. 4232 0.7583 
3d 85-90 1.84 1.4180 0.7567 
•,, 90-95 1.48 1.4205 0.7848 
4b 95-100 1.49 1.4300 0.7588 

vrom this table it on bit seen that there 1. a mnximem In 
0 Jimr content in 30 (88 °-90') qui a sudden increnso in refrec-

4 iyo lode,' in fraction ifc (80-86)k Penmen, boils at 80.e and 
•h•ne nt 84° , thus the sudden increase in the refractiwe 

i rlpv is prohebly due to tho presence of both of these compounds, 
r • tho mnximum of sul2hur ls due to thiophene. (The reason for 

m ,  Timm of sulphmr in Id 9nd not 30 beinm probably Imo to 
ppl9p 1 , 	nr dreinspo orror tn the condensing syste9. 

wvhminntion or Tot  I for the nrcsenoe of thionhene.  

The different frnction9 wore •xemined by fractionotirm Ind any 
li,old hPipnw t,low 76°  woe uut aside end the nortion boiling 

711 -92 was collootod; this constituted lot I. 

The fr9otion was treated with mercuric chl ,ritio in the followinu 
LvAoner (815):- Alcohol was added until the soltips poet-ivied AO% . 1„h,, ,  p ro t 7.ip e 	Rmohn+ of morcmric chloride 	(M/4) wan 

+,) forri the 4-morctir1chlo91.'0 (-cm-mmi9m +hut 
- II +1,p Roiphnr h9opent role t1iin9henic) and rinnlly, ^Ivo timon 

r-pntity of sodimm nceteto neessmary to omnbine wit!,  the libor- 
90chloric acid we added to tho miyture. ^be 91...+1190 wfle 

	

tn st9nd for to ,,,n dnys, with rroanort shaking. 	t the t'nd 
oorind there WR8 on upper layer of nnattncked oil rill below 

, - fl u. . , gmeouts Myer. On the bottom of the yossol w9s 41  
-9 'follow oil, donaity 1.3427 nne below this -ruin the oree- 

irr"florr ,  com:oimelpt. The henvy oil on distillntirn With 
ucid ,:ove -n oil with a camphor-like odour, nio 1.4361, 
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1  .t -eor 109°  and 1170  was "recSionetsd 
•- -,re 1 tts -ore t:Icen at 110 -117 ; 

nr 167 ml. and cortrined 2,907% sulphur. 
r- cttyr —re dissolved in 1500 ml. AP Vlnr4101 

. 	,,n• itre of' 33% eruenrs solution of sodium ecetate 
oe --tirerted solution of mercuric chloride in 

(PC 	- tcr t -r -r0 	half hours a dirt'.' yellow rrecinitete \ 

- 	 nff nnd the filtrate allowed to stand with 
-1- -in- "on , enrthrr periem of nearly one day, a further 

-^ then founm to heve been formed but of lurch lil ,hter 
	 tarn the rirst, whtle c third crop nearly white in colour 

o 

	

	n ,F.rl at the Pnd of /7.in drys. The residual oil now con- 
1. S7' srlohrr. 

-1)c c 	rreci -ltatee were extracted with boiliro micnbnL 
.7 enhnlfe extract lies lipht yellow in colour and 7aye, r -

' 7 r , 	cream coloAred orystrlline maes. The residu • 1- 
, t,- cxto,ction thimble was a dirty, creamy, lrnaly -  mass. 

L. smell sample of the crystalline compound we heated in a 
r-heen oil bath in a melting-potnt tube;at 1 00 it commenced 

to 1,1cken and no mn. could be obtained. On the other hand when 
the m.;. tube was nrickly tnnersed irto the oil at 205 0 , the 
m-remire eomronnd melted and oulckly charred and on tmnersion into 
'IP nil at 200m  it commenced to cher without previous melting o  
n further Pxoerimenting the limits were reduced to 202 -204 . 
teirl,orr st:tes that the melting roint of 2-methyl-th1o1hene-

o-mereuirte1oride is 204 with previous sinterin ,-. re corree-
nonmin- rip. or the 3-methyl compound is given at 135 - , The ,..17yinotchloride was distilled with 6N hydrochloric acid, the 
oily motto?,  cominr over alth the weter was extracted with ether 
rnd direct]." bromtneted, the hromine water was orickly decolouriael 
and or further addition of bromine water, the tribromo product 
wns o, .t-ired. 	There was dlffieult,  in getting ttis to crystallise 
but finally, with reerystallisation from alcohol, the tribromn 
oomnornd was nbtnined with e mp. of 64° , 	vurther recrystalliention 
- , ve no rise in or'. 	The mp. of trtbromo-2-methyl-thiophene 

Rs' (other sirthors give 94°  and Chellenger gives 87 ° ) whilst 
th..t of the 3-methyl comrornd is only 35 • 	Oetterman etc.(87) 
state that a mixture of he tribromo compound of the 2- and 
methyl isomers con not be sernrated by crystallisation and that 
it melts at 74° . 	-hue it arrears thPt the 2-methyl-thiophere 
is the only thiorherm occrrtnz in the 109 °-117°  boiling range. 
In nrer to finalise the teentifleation, a small amount of the 
rpirtf"ir.r1 distillete from the mercuric chloride treatment was 
oxidised with dilute equeors potessm permengenate, the restating 
nnl‘ttion was extracted with ether, end the etheriR1 solution allowed 
to evaorete at room temperature. A smell emourt or white -)owdery 
crystals were obtained with.a mpi of 124-1W. 
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ni. 0' rcil 00 1 10PtP ,1 lr +hP 
.1 , 	with r ,  tr.pe of pny 

., 51sncii.tPd 	thP 0ricin-1 
sp1,6 

	

, 	6-t0c"+PO An thf.  

	

r 	• ; n:' 	1. 6C) 

Volume 
	

57 ml. 
Density 
	

0.8107 
Refractive 

Index 	1.4471 
Sulphur 
	

2.9A, 3.044, 2.91W. 

?hip rly save a very fleeting tndophenin reaction and there 
• some out about it ever then. 	Party mls. were distilled in 
'ifty ml. Pyrex flask, the whole of the dintillnte come aver 

' ,-tween the limits 135-141° . 

	

=n,otion ro. 	Temneretnre Limits 	Refractive 	Volume 
176aWF73-1 	ea. 

6c(t) 
Ac(ii) 
6c(1ii) 

135-137 
137-159 
159-141 

1.4469 
1.4470 
1.44A7 

12.4 
10.0 
7.5 

comnare the refractive Index of (5c) 1.e. 1.4471. 

=tfteen ml. of 5c(ii) were subjected to the notion of mercuric 
chloride as before, and gnve a yello..ish orec17itate. 

-" - e nrecioitate from the action of the mercurfe chloride 
1 l1ed with hydrochloric acid Ihen shout orv, ml. of an 

-,, s roduced, refractive index 1.4584. "h1 ml. or Pi/ 
ris oleo water-white with a clean aramatic-thiophene odor", Pr' ,1 
Tipnit with a smoky flame. It decolourised very slowly 1 week 
so1rtion of potassium permanganate. Rxoese bromine water gave 
- reddish brown product, henvier than water, but no crystalline 
denoeit could be obtained. 

7T3crssicr.  

n the wise of the 9 .s-dimet1y1-thiophene-5-merenrioh1oride, 
th.re 18 A direct coy-lent linknre between the .meroury ntaM mnA 

Tinesn nom,n,Inds are true primary valence commiewmft 
r—rtnst to them ArP the aftition comvonnde, which are 
err-,  orEsnic sulnhides *Lc. end mercury mate, whIph con- 
• 1r residual valencies, are unlit up by eanet167With 

"fl"1 'ton of the oxide of the metni. There Was very little 
to he seen when f portion of the preci •tnta wns 





er7--T7T-:~47T. 

olo. nined from the crude oil by 
Il 1Q, 	 farvi- 7  rnilowed by nentralis ,.tion with _ 

• werr 	1.nrimr reduced prsseure in order to 
inorwPr .fc -qtter. The distillate was light 

•, ra h-- 1  the 	etmrintic rhenolic Gdoor. 

Artnpity 
 0.9843 019°  

mfrctive 
index 1.5142 

1 7 	im nw 	tQti11ed phenols were taken and 
5no -11. of A" C .̂174t11. soda ant. the solution *ode up to 

	

, • 	st•ndy str•am of mutes dicirlee Vegi passed through , „ s tip q 11,t1or until n11 the phosolio bed bora liberated, 
nnd then the nephttshie ecidawara DIA out of 

n 	1.'4) 11: ,tro,hinric ',cid and 0.1°0,  aside fore later 

• - 117.7,e n".  the liberated phenols was 184 111s. density  0. 997  
. retractive index 1.5274 

- ,•r• distilled with the talleadairesultst* 

rn. 	Polling !rinngs, Wan 

2.0 
12.8 
15.4 
24.5 
31.1 

Banat_ etree in, Index 

lm-eo4 
204-207 
207-217 
217-226' 
na-nss 

0.9811 
"I  1. 0119 
1.01758 
1.0215 
1.0950 

1.5595 
1.5280 

1 1.5511 
7.520, 
1.5255 

residues 

•- -fi ,7)ns 1 nrd 2.  
9- 

".hrction 1 gave the following colooftestrio reactions:- 
( 4 ) greenish c- -qour with ferilwaleride 

( ii 1 brinht nna nn -irlornifig with -0121erotorm and caustic 
Ilotesh 

. ,:r!  ImiteA rro, etions 1 “nd 2 were refreotionated three tines and 
;IvIA,A 1 ,-, th fhm fo)10wing cute • 

7nilinr: 7imitm 	Constant  . Diggliz 	itsfreetive  index 

i 	200-203 	2Vk 	1.091 	1.5201 I 	-03-20R 	207.4 - 	1.018 	1.5220 
? 	

00P-c1.4 	211 	1.011 	1.5284 

11. 	

. 	
. 
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ro 	 from the 
"'of obt-in■A nrd it 11"d n OpAri c.remn, 

•i- , , 	, f 	+PIP ,,,,,freetive 1n1o ,7 wen 1.fwm 
IP eiv"  71""nil (1.5351 ' "-- 	mnbnrAtnry "1-er,gsf,1 (1.D.%) 

• r1 , 11 	n tArToRrAtu-.0, of -17 Rnd hed 4 
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